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ESTANCIA
New BatabliliedlM4
Harald Kstabliihad 1008

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
The Women's War Auxiliary
will meet Saturday afternoon at
the club room. We hope by that
time to be in communication
with Red Cross headquarters,
and get that work in action also.

D

July 12,

Volume XIII No. 38

1917

Quit Claim Deeds-Ma- rie
P Dunn et al, heirs of Richard
Dunn, to Gross, Kelly & Co, neM ne ü
9,
seM, eH swM, eH seM, 11;
swM 12, nH nwM 13, nwM 10. swM
swM 8, seM seM4, all in , $1200.
to Roberto J
Alcario Candelario
In the meantime let the patriotic Chavez, neM nwM 17-- 4 6, $1.
The Estancia Savings Bank celebrated its tenth anniversary by paying
to its stockholders the usual semi-annu- al
Estancia Savings Bank to A J Green,
people be alert, for all that read
dividend of 5 per cent and by
18, 1, 'JU, blk 87, lots 5, 6, 7,
17,
uuu.uu in its surplus account, leaving xzsou.uu in undivided pronta.
lots
placing
and think must see that the con- blk 40. Estancia. $10.
This bank bv its success and able manaarement in the past has outlived
dition is serious.
Manuel Lucero y Romero to Juan C
the drouth and the other many adversities the country has had; it has
land in Torreón Grant, $1
stayed ny tne farmer, the merchant and the stock: man
its lite ana sucJ. W. Davis was in town yes- Jaramillo,
cess tells better than any advertisement that it has had the patronage and
and other considerations.
terday from his farm northwest
E G Overstreet to Sylvester Peter
confidence of the people.
In starting off the new year in its history this bank solicits your business,
si.
of Mcintosh. He says the hail son, all
Epler to J A Constant, lot
promising to you that kind of treatment that will make your business with
two weeks ago badly damaged 13 Raymond
blk 7, Estancia, $1 and other con
pleasant, offering to you eyery facility consistent with conservative
it
about forty acres of his beans-l- eft siderations.
COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS
banking.
no more than a fifth of a Tax Deed
At the regular July session of the
A neighbor, Mr. Tim
Torrance Co to E P Davies, lots 7, 8,
board of county commissioners begun stand.
mons, also Buffered heavy dam 9, Willard.
July z, action was taken as follows:
Julian Sanchez appointed interpre- age, as did the Danneviks. Mr U. S. Patents-Ju- an
Chavez y Gabaldon, 8W,'4 24- ter Dro tern.
Davis says the hail fell in a nar- 6 5.
Petition of citizens of Mountainair row streak.
Ola G Gilbert, nwM 13 9 9.
asking for the incorporation of the vil8.
George Grimm, lotB 1, 2,
lage aDDroved. recort of census enum
Eli Q Groves, swM 12 8 8.
erator and surveyor filed and approved. REAL ESTATE
William R Newberry. bH neM 29- Juiy 25th set as date for electing vil
lage orhcers, election to De neia at or
V Gilbert, seM
Robert
nee of P. A Speckmann. C. J. Amble,
TRANSFERS
Jesse W Burton, nwM
James Pavne and Jacobo Chavez ap
H Foster, nw.M 23
William
pointed as judges of said election and
W seM. seM
Clarence B McCrary.
Tlie follnWIUi;
Vnrn rfworHnri diirtt.iT
Charles L. Burt and Lloyd Orme as May
and June:
,
sw
nwjj
sw4 iz-ise4 si
clerks.
James r arle v. nwM 8 8 9.
In the matter of the appropriation Warranty Deeds
M J
to School Dist 37. 1 acre
Charles F Burton. wW seM. eH aw'i
for the salary of county agent, the
$1 and other
considerations.
ii e'i nwü, ws ne
board being advised that only the sum in 22
Emily F Clark, e
nwM. e'i swM
of $1200 per year is required to be
Alex Kelly to Geo S Alter. aU swl.,'
ii-a.
appropriated tne noara in conference 28, rH nwjf 33-- 7, $600.
Clark,
L
John
eH
Coolev,
C.
with A.
director of exten
Nellie M Hill to Minnie Ross. s! iM
Ira L Ludwick. seM
eion work, enter into joint contract for
ii, ny2 ne üu-- 4 b, ibUO.
William M Hornsby, neM
the retention of a county agent, and se4
Francisco Aragón to Andres Peralta,
Lulu E Miller, formerly Buckalew,
upon advice they agree to name a com75.
HIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors
nwM
'H
nwM
mission to appoint a successor to the
illiam E Cawlfield to N D Strong,
William A Myers, nH
present incumbent, whose resignation
epi nw
l,bUU.
Lena Ethel Myers. nwM
takea effect o or about the first of
Barnet D Freilincrer to Mathias G
Julian Zamora, nwM
September,
said employment to be
Freilinerer. lot 10 blk 61 Estancia. Si
Lucas Zamora, sw4 34-- 3 6.
continuous according to the terms of ana
ocner considerations.
Elauterio Zamora, BeM
the memoranda, as per copy on file in
W
B
to
Garland
Shaw.
sw
Annie
L
Lola
Geisler Grimm, formerly Geis-le- r,
the clerk's office.
widow of Geo Geisler, lots 1, 2, eH
In the matter of the petition of the
to
PadA
Chastain
Blanche
Thomas
8
9.
nwM,
N. M. C. R'y for a reduction
of its
C. A. BURRUSS, President
NEAL JENSON, Cashier
land in sw.y 27-- 4 9, $275.
George Grimm,
H nwM, sH neM
taxes upon a basis of the valuation of dleford,
Dorio
County,
Torrance
Sanchez
to
BURTON, Vice President
N.
J.
the road this year, the reduction recom land in seM
$10.
John Vanderford, sw M 21-- 8 8.
mended without interest or penalty
Directors: Frank Browning, H. C. Keen, Robert Lynn,
A J Shelton to B. F. Autrey, bH - Charles F Chance, ne'K
provided the good faith of the peti13,
1,400.
nH
nwM
swif
George B Rhoades, lots 3, 4, Sec 2,
F. T. Meadows
tioners is proven and the road is re
Jaramillo to Koy t Brown. lota 1, 2,3,4, 6 6.
habilitated and put in good operating lotsrertecto
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, blk 6, Encino,
Emma Rhoades, formerly Dressier,
condition, but such recommendation is $120.
lots 1, 2, sec 5, lots 5, 6, 4
not to be binding upon the commissionJaramillo to C L (Jreiehton.
Mark A Smith, bH neM, lots 1, 2,
ers if it is shown that anyone is seek- lotsPerfecto
8, 9, blk 3 Encino, (60.
4,
7,
6,
5,
seM
ing to profit thereby. And inasmuch
Sun
The
Estancia
Co
Rural
Tel
to
Walter R Pettus. lots 1. 2. sec 4. ni
as efforts have been made to secure shine Valley
are now open for business, and you
Public Utilities Co land in neM, neM nvH
authority from the courts to dismantle Dlk 4Z
$dUu.
always find us ready and anxious to
rJstancia,
LíOia
Lee Mcuanna, wJí
the road, this agreement is entered inGeo n Shield et al. heirs or. Eliza
William Albert Spain. rM nwU.
to by the commissioners only so far as beth
good
do
and promote the interests of
seW,
Edgar
Shield,
to
10-Shield,
vH
swM nwM 15. swM swM
6.
they lawfully may.
ne.y
sw,y,
sw,y
24,
s
neM
of whatsoever nature, and will
nel4.
County
Torrance
vH
nw,
ouuiiiu rauuia,
No action taken in applications of
lot 11 blk 65 Estancia,
William J Young, aeM
Mountainair State Bank and Farmers nwLj
pleasure
in seeing the progress of
particular
take
$500.
George
and William K Matthews.
and Stockmens Bank of Estancia for
snaw,
and aiding whenever
u
to
Llora
M
Damon
customers,
and
friends
Short
of
rpM
M
heirs
our
William
Matthews.
appointment as depository of portion
$2,100.
lots 1, 2, eA nwM
of county funds
we can be of service. No deposit too small to
eager
D
Barth,
to
A
David
Chessie
l
N
William
Clayton,
29
nwij'
Petition of Ponciana Sanches and
$1 and other considera
be appreciated, no loan too large for us to handle
John W Willis. sí aeV 20. nU neU
vH 12
others asking for an election on prohi- eH
bition in Abo Precinct granted, and tions.
provided security is sufficient. Make OUR bank
Lucy
U
I)
Mann,
to
Barth
Chessie
Joseph
A
Ross,
21
4
6.
nwM
election ordered held on the 31st day of
54000.
YOUR bank. We solicit your business.
William E Seay, sj 12
August. District described as follows: eH swM 12, swM
Jim hayne to K L snaw, lot e dik is
Effie M Foster, widow of Willi am K
Beginning at the NW comer of
$1 and other
Mountainair,
Foster,
swM.
29.
n
seU
neU
NE
corner
of
thence east to the
32 2 12.
,
.
thence south to the SE corner of 6,
Lewis O Foster. sV neU. nU mV.'
State Nat Bank of Albuquerque to
thence west to the SW corner of
Kate Braxton, lot 13 blk 7, Estancia, 32, sH nwM. nH swM 33 2
5,
thence north to place of beginapU 91
Matthew G Freilinirer.
Voting place school house at
ning.
A W Colbaugh to Manon M uox, e
H SWÜ 22 8.
Donaciano Aragón,
Abo Precinct.
considera
81 and other
1 nomas A faddleiord, seM
Jesus Ma. Valdez and Filomeno Chavez sej
Ellery C Sims, se
appointed judges of said election, Juan tions.
Bay,
Clyde
to
nJ4
Oscar
Loveall
W
C Sims, neM'
Ellery
and
August
Kayser
as
Jose Contreras
$1000.
clerks, poll bo5ks and ballots to be sent
M Brown,
to
H
Shelly
Ralph
Aldo
to Donaciana Aragón.
J1000.
Petition for prohibition election in lots 3, 4, eH swM to Perry
L, BHlman,
Sarah F Shelton
Precinct 7 granted and August 31 set
$1300.
1. 21
neM.
nH
ne4,
se4
Territory described
for the election.
Acasio liauegos to Lieanoro nuoun,
Beginning at the SE coras follows:
sej-ne
nw,'4,
se4,
thence west to SE corner of
thence south to SE cor- except 90 100 acre, to$000.
ner of
Alfredo Schubert,
Pedro Schubert
ner 7,
thence west to SE corner land
in Chilili Grant $1.
7,
thence south to SW corner
Hay
den to J Lewis uiarK, 8e'4
Jesse
thence east to SE corner
$550.
thence south to SE corner 12-5State Nat BanK oi AIDUquerque 10
thence east to SE corner
thence
we
We can hardly blame you for leaving it, if it is that
Chas Gutterman, lot 21 blk 40 Estannorth to the point of beginning. Vot- cia.
.
ing place to be at the Lueras building
see
nice
and
our
saw
come
in
Better
wearing.
you
Ensmmger,
A
R
to
B P Middleton
in Estancia; judges J. F. Lasater, Geo.
$1600.
You'll be proud of your looks when under one of them.
Pope and Luis Serna, clerks Fred L. neM
a smitn
Jesse
Ubit jmhioiiik, mpn
poll
Ortiz,
books
BurrusB and Celestino
,
and
ioi o,
and ballots to be sent to J. F. Lasater. swM, na
EBtancia Lumber Co to EBtancia Tel
(continued next week.)
Co, land in blk 42 Estancia, $150.
Ely S Groves to jonn uioss sw n-8- ,

Tenth anniversary
ESTHNeiH SAYINGS BANK

wi

Estancia Savings Bank
Modern Garage

THE

FIX-I- T

SHOP

SERVICE FIRST

Every Customer a Booster

Agents for Chevrolet Gars

Tuttle Builáing, Estancia. N. M.

WE

'

"

FARMERS AND STOGKMENS BANK

sne,

Where's Your Hat?

Stetson, Chamois

Tne state superintendent of
that analysis of the
returns from eighth grade examination shows better work and
better averages than ever before.
An effort'is being made to bring
11 eighth
grade graduates into
high schools.
Miss Ada Coleman of Roosevelt county led the
1162 graduates with her high
average of 98 per cent. The
high averages made in the three
examinations in March, April
and May in Torrance county
were: March, Jeptha Hale, Duran, 84; Agril, Virginia Tutt,
Mcintosh, 90; May, Leonie Davis,
Estancia, 94.
schools says

$800.

R L Brown to H D Button,

eH nwJi

$1000

J

C

i L,ayne, nwj4

Ball to Mugn
$150.

L A Ball to J C Ball, nw&
$1 and other considerations.
,
Ysabel Maestes ion. nuniyuer-oland in Manzano Grant. $125.
William D Stoddard to Berry Hues,
H sei 27-- 6 8, $1.
Rumaldo Velasques to Roman Chav
ez, land in Precinct 5, $40.
Torrance UO savings nana to miriam
White, blk 16, Mountainair, flaw
Julius Meyer, shentt, to Willie cigin,
$225.
sel," 22
T T Varney
awij 20, e se'4

to Fred Kreger, wji
19-- 9

9, $600.

The McKinley Co Bank
neM 19

Lion Special.

OLD ONE
NEW STOCK.
Johu B.

to J T

Bar-net- t,

Ladi

1

Full line of Ladies Driving and

vjlOV6S. Dress Gloves in different shades

GROCERIES
Call and see the
We are always adding to our Grocery Department.
many different things we have received since your last visit.

$800.

Luciano Vallejos, to K Tahet & Bro,
land in Manzano Grant, $200.
Scott Wolf to Jim Payne, lots 5, 6,
On account of the war making
blk 18, Mountainair, $1 and other conplans of young people uncertain, siderations.
the State University will not Kate Braxton to J A Constant lot 13
open till Oct. 1. By that time it blk 7 Estancia, $1 and other considera
is expected that young men will tions.
.
.
Ernest H W Spain to oarnei u rrei- know whether they are to join linger.
swM nw4. nwM sw.M 28, se'4
the colors this year, and can neM, neM - se'4 29 8, $1 and other
plan for the school year.
considerations.

Estancia Lumber Company
Headquarters for All Your Wants

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN

The San Salvador volcano was in
eruption for two days, but no damage
was done.
Elihu Root, head of the American
mission to Russia, has donated 6,000
rubles to the soldiers of Moscow.
Four youths were killed and nineCAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP teen persons injured when police and
ABOUT
ROUND
WIRES
troops fired on a mob which was pillaging shops In Amsterdam.
THE WORLD.
The Canadian house of commons
adopted the resolution by Premier
Borden passing to second reading the
DURING THE PAST WEEK bill for compulsory military service.
Fighting began at Lang Fang, about
thirty-fiv- e
miles southeast of Peking,
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS between the troops of General Chang
Hsun, supporter of the monarchy, and
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
the forces of the Republicans.
PEOPLE.
Premier Lloyd George announced in
the house of commons that the Irish
W.tt.rn Nawepapar Union n.ws v.rvlea.
convention would meet July 25 to deal
with preliminary business, including
ABOUT THE WAR
Northwest of Selo the Italians bave the appointment of a chairman.
A semi-officiGerman statement
gained ground.
reports that
German attempts to fraternize with reaching Copenhagen
Russians were answered by Russian food riots occurred not only In Stettin and Dusseldorf, but also in two
guns.
cities, Gleiwitz and Hinden-burg- .
Dr. von Bethman-Hollweg- ,
it is
peace
terms
said, will announce new
Operations were resumed In the coal
In the relchstag.
mines of district 18, United Mine
Friday
Violent artillery duels raged
Workers of America, where several
between
the French and Germans thousand men have been on strike
northeast of Soissons.
since early in April, according to reGermans were driven back in their ports received at Calgary, Alberta.
great offensive against the French,
Tfre note which the Argentine govleaving the field Btrewn with dead.
ernment has sent to Germany on the
Nine German air raiders were re- sinking of the Argentine vessels Orpulsed in an attempt to attack the ina and Toro, it is confirmed, demands
Russian aviation base in the Gulf of indemnity, satisfaction and assurance
Riga.
that no more Argentine vessels will be
From April 15 to June 30, the Franco-Br- attacked.
itish
troops on the western front
to a dispatch
According
from
captured 63,222 prisoners, including
Buenos Aires to the London Times
officers.
the Argentine government has deSince the beginning of the war the manded an immediate apology and in
British have captured 117,776 prison- demnity from Germany for the tor
ers exclusive of natives taken prison- pedoing of the Argentine vessels
Oriana and Toro and a guarantee that
ers in the African campaigns.
Training bases for American troops the Argentine flag will be respected in
in France are ready for occupancy. the future.
The last units Qf the American exThey include aviation, artillery, inpeditionary forces, comprising vessels
fantry and medical bases.
Final contingent of first American loaded with supplies and horses, ar
army for active service arrives safely rived in France amid the screeching
In France, completing original army of whistles and moaning of sirens.
ordered abroad by President Wilson Their coming, one week after the first
troops landed, was greeted almost as
May 18th.
warmly as the arrival of the troops
MaJ. Gen. Maurice asserts that the
because it meant comBritish In France have not lost a gun themselves,
plete success of the undertaking.
since April, 1915; and, since the beginning of the war, have taken 739 SPORTING NEWS
guns and lost 123.
Standing: of Weatern Lensne Club.
CLUBS.
Won., lost. Pet.
The total number of Germans killed Des Moines
45
10
.600
2
43
.673
from the beginning of the war to Lincoln
39
16
.627
March, 1917, is not less than 1,500,000, Omaha
87
38
Denver
.607
S7
according to an estimate reached by Bioux City
86
.607
87
86
Joplln
.607
French general headquarters.
31
St. Joseph
42
.425
25
60
.333
Russian troops have occupied the Wichita
Gallclan villages of Presovce, Zbor-of- f
Willie Richie, former lightweight
and Korshlduv.
The Austro-Germáboxing champion of the world enlisted
forces have retreated westward
in the United States signal reserve
across the Little Stripa river.
corps at San Francisco as a private.
French repulsed four heavy attacks
Robert A. Gardner, national amateur
by the crown prince in his effort to golf champion in 1913,' has applied for
positions
regain
in the region of Mont a place in the officers' reserve trainHaut and Mont Carnlllet Friday. HI? ing camp which is to open at Leon
losses were heavy. The French have Springs, Tex., Aug. 27.
held all gains made.
Miss Leslie Lebeaume of St. Louis
The Orleans, the first American was defeated In the sixth round of the
ship to pass the
zone after the great Dakes tennis tournament tor
submarine campaign was launched, women at the Rockhill Club at Kansas
was torpedoed and sunk by a submaCity by Miss Louise Hammann
of
rine on her return to France from the Kansas City.
United States. Four lives were lost,
GENERAL
but the naval gun crew was saved.
Thomas Winch Barrett, 21, CleveWESTERN
land, Ohio, was the first American
Gallup-Amerlca- n
mine owners refuse army man to be killed in action in
to recognize union.
France.
Troops of cavalry arrived at Globe
Rumors circulated at San Gabriel,
to suppress strike disorder.
Cal., that Miss Anna Patton was enWilliam Dannecker,
aged 58, was gaged to Gen. John J. Pershing were
beaten to death In St. Louis by his two emphatically denied by Miss Patton.
sons, Theodore, aged 13, and Herman,
George J. Gould, Jr., son of the New
23 years of age.
York banker and railroad magnate,
Midwest Refining Company direc- was married at Philadelphia to Miss
tors took Initial steps toward increas- Laura M. Carter of Freehold, N. J.
ing the capital stock from $20,000,000
Officers were unable to secure a
clew to the murder of an unknown
to $0,000,000.
man
who was found with his head
The strike in the Arizona copper
fields has been extended to Jerome, crushed in a boxcar near Laramie,
where 250 men quit work Friday in re- Wyo.
sponse to an I. W. W. call.
A special mining commission of the
Charles H. Moyer, president of the ministry of trade decided to recomInternational Union of Mine, Mill and mend the transfer to American hands
Smelters Workers, said in Denver, Fri- of a great part of the Russian emday, that things looked favorable for pire's mines and other mineral deposan early settlement of the strike In its.
Newton D. Baker, secretary of war,
the Globe-Miadistrict in Arizona.
told an audience of 25,000 at the staWASHINGTON
dium of the College of the City of
Eleven National Woman's party New York, that while the nation was
militants were sentenced to three days preparing on a gigantic scale for war,
In the workhouse by Judge Mullowney "we must fight for democracy here
after having been convicted of disor- at home as our armies will fight for
derly conduct in "picketing" the democracy abroad."
White House.
a
All employés of the Atchison,
Latest reports to the war depart& Santa Fé railroad except
ment show that 'the total strength ol those whose contracts Involve collecthe national guard now is somethlnc tive bargaining, will receive a bonus
over 300,000. More than 100,000 men of 10 per cent on Dec. 31 for the peare still needed to bring the guard up riod from July 1st to Dec. 30th, it
to war strength.
was announced by the president of the
road.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and Mis
Helen Bones have turned over the
Acting under special orders from
product of their own handiwork In one the department of justice at Washington, United SUtes Deputy Marshal
month's sewing for the Red Cross
four dozen pairs of pajamas and an Llnford Denny at Trenton, N. J., arequal number of sheets and pillow rested Prof. Jonathan Zenneck, Gercases for distribution among the Red man radio expert, and took him to
Cross societies of England. Fiance, EUia Island, where he will be InUalv and Canada,
terned for the duration of the war.
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AIRSHIPS RAID
LONDON,

37

EMBARGO
TEXT

DEAD

WOMEN AND CHILDREN KILLED
IN STREET8 AS HEART OF
CITY IS ATTACKED.

141 PERSONS INJURED
THREE GERMAN FLYERS FALL IN
DUELS WITH BRITISH
MACHINE8.
Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.

London, July 9. The second descent upon London by a squadron of
airplanes was made Saturday morning between 9 and 10 o'clock, when
the business section of the metropolis
was most crowded.
Although the German contingent
was larger, more daring, more deliberate in its movements, and descended much lower than on the visit of
June 13, the number of killed and
wounded was, according to the first
the
official roll, roughly one-thir- d
previous casualty list. The destrucgreattion of ptoperty may have been
er but that is Impossible to estimate.
The flight of the GermanB over London lasted about twenty minutes. British airmen engaged the enemy for
several minutes over the metropolis,
guns were firing
and
briskly, dotting the sky with shrapnel
puffs, but without success so far as
concerned the destruction of any of
the twenty or more machines which
constituted the invading force.
planes
"The enemy's
were In the center of the formation,
surrounded
and protected b fast
fighting scout machines.
"Lord French reports that the total
casualties reported by the police follow:
Killed Metropolitan area: Men, 27;
women, 4; children, 3; total. 34. Isle
of Thanet, men, 1; women, 2; total, 3.
Total killed, 37.
"Injured: Metropolitan area: Men,
74; women, 29; children, 36; total, 139.
Isle of Thanet, women, 1; children, 1;
total, 2. Total injured, 141.
"One enemy machine downed by
the royal flying corps fell Into the
sea off the mouth of the Thames. Six
others were shot down.
The admiralty was able to report
that naval airmen who followed them
to sea brought down three machines.
Berlin. In a renewal of their at
tack at Stanlslau, south of Halles, the
key to Lemberg, Russian troops have
gained ground.
German efforts to dislodge the Russians at Godov and Koniuchy failed.
Efforts of the crown prince again
to force back the French north of the
Alsne to regain the line of the Chem-l- n
des Dames failed. The German
losses were heavy.
East of Cerny Gen. Petaln has enlarged the ground captured July 1,
and on the left bank of the Meuse
near Verdun the French have carried
three strong salients.
are exImportant developments
pected In Germany in a few days. The
Kaiser hurried to Berlin, from Vienna,
to confer with Hindenburg and
Wilson has issued a proclamation
for government control of American
exports.
Date Not Set for Miners' Strike.
sesLeadville. After a three-hou- r
sion Saturday night the executive
board of the miners' union adjourned
without fixing a date for the calling
of a strike here.
8EIZE AND BUY SPIRITS IN BOND.
Senate Favors National Prohibition
During War, With the Exception
of Beer and Wine.
Washington.
The Senate brought
the prohibition fight practically to an
end late Saturday afternoon, voting 45
to 37 to substitute the Robinson administration amendment as amended
prohibition.
for the House bone-drThe Robinson amendment as amended
provides:
First For the flat prohibition of the
use of foods, feedB and fruits In the
manufacture of distilled beverages.
Second For the commandeering of
all distilled spirits In bond at cost plus
10 per cent profit to the distillers.
Third For the exemption of distillers from all taxes on spirits commandeered.
Fourth For the prohibition of the
Importation of liquor.
It completely Ignores the question
of prohibiting beer and wine.
Immediately after the adoption of
the amendment, Senator Simmons,
chairman of the finance committee,
moved to recommit the $1.670,000,000
war revenue bill.

ONJUPPLIES

OF PRESIDENT WILSON'S
PROCLAMATION.

Washington.
After quoting the law
empowering the government to take
control of exports, President Wilson's
embargo proclamation Issued to prevent food and other supplies from getting In the hands of the central powers through shipments made from this
country to neutral nations, says:
"I hereby proclaim to all whom it
may concern that, except at such time
or times, and under such regulations
and orders and subject to such limitations and exceptions as the President
shall prescribe, until otherwise ordered by the President or by the Congress, the following articles, namely,
coal, coke, fuel, oils, kerosene and
including
gasoline,
bunkers, food
grains, flour and meal therefrom, fodder and feeds, meats and fats, pig iron,
steel billets, ship plates and structural
shapes, scrap Iron and scrap steel, ferro manganese, fertilizers, arms, ammunition and explosives, shall not, on
and after the 15th day of July, 1917,
be carried out of or exported from the
United States or its territorial possessions to Abyssinia, Afghanistan, AlAustria-HungarArgentina,
bania,
Belgium, her colonies, possessions or
protectorates; Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, China, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Denmark, her colonies,
possessions or protectorates; Dominican republic, Ecuador, Egypt, France,
her colonies, possessions or protectorates; Germany, her colonies, possessions or protectorates; Great Britain,
her colonies, possessions or protectorates; Greece, Guatemala, Hayti, Honduras, Italy, her colonies, possessions
Japan, Liberia,
or protectorates;
Mexico,
Leichtenstein, Luxemburg,
Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Nepal,
Nicaragua, The Netherlands, her colonies, possessions or protectorates;
Norway, Oman, Panama, Paraguay,
Persia, Peru, Portugal, her colonies,
possessions or protectorates; Rouma-nla- ,
Russia, Salvador, San Marino,
Serbia, Slam, Spain, her colonies, possessions or protectorates; Sweden,
Switzerland, Uruguay, Venezuela or
Turkey.
"The orders and regulations from
time to time prescribed will be administered by and under the authority of
the secretary of commerce, from
whom licenses', in conformity with the
said orders and regulations, will issue.
"In controlling by license the export
of certain indispensable commodities
from the United States, the government has first and chiefly in view the
amelioration of the food conditions
which bave arisen or are likely to
arise In our country before new crops
are harvested. Not only is the conservation of our prime food and fodder
supplies a matter which vitally concerns our own people, but the retention of an adequate supply of raw materials is essential to our program of
military and naval construction and
the continuance of our necessary doWe shall therefore
mestic activities.
similarly safeguard all our fundamental supplies.
"It is obviously the duty of the
United States in liberating any surplus products over and above our own
domestic needs to consider first the
necessities of all the nations engaged
in war against the central empires.
As to neutral nations, however, we
also recognize our duty. The government does not wish to hamper them.
On the contrary, it wishes and Intends
by all fair and equitable means to cooperate with them fif their difficult
task of adding from our available surpluses to their own domestic supply and of meeting their pressing ne
cessities or deficits.
"In considering these deficits of
food supplies, the government means
only to fulfill its obvious obligation to

assure itself that neutrals are husbanding their own resources and that
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FACING

RUIN

Dealers In England See Disaster In
High Taxes Placed on Animals
to Conserve Food Supply.
Dog fanciers In England, especially
the women, say that the new dog
taxes are going to kill the business

they have been carefully building up
for years. They do not object to the
suggested Increase on old licenses, but
they fear the big tax on new dogs Is
going to frighten away all their customers.
There are many British women with
small incomes living In the country
who have Invested most of their money
In dogs as a business.
They were
willing to mark time till the end of
the war, looking forward to a revival
In their business afterward. Trade Is
of course slack Just now, but with no
money coming In at all they will be
unable to retain their kennels.
One fancier spoke bitterly of the
sensational stories told In certain quarters about pampered dogs and the Impossible amount of food they were accused of eating.
Some Grievance 1
The railroad official Invited the stern
citizen to communicate his troubles.
"I want you to give orders," demanded the visitor, "that the engineer
of the express which passes through
Elm Grove at about 11:59 be restrained from blowing his whistle on
Sunday mornings."
"Impossible!" exploded the official.
"What prompts you to make such a
ridiculous request?"
"Well, you see," explained the citizen In an undertone,
"our pastor
preaches until he hears the whistle
blow, and that confounded express
was twenty minutes late last Sunday."
Lamb.

Local Color In Monkey Game.
Marian's mother frequently played
gnmes with her while doing the morning's tasks, thus amusing the little one,
without Interrupting her own work.
MILLIONAIRES AND DIPLOMATS One morning after a visit to the roo,
Marian asked to Dlav "monkev." nr
Among 139 Named by U. S. as Con her mother laughingly answered, "All
spiring to Aid Kaiser.
ngnt, ru oe tne monkey while I dust.
Preparations for Now what shall I do?"
San Francisco.
being
made
England
"Oh, no, I'll be the monkey," said
were
war with
in the United States by German Marian, "and you has to go buy peaagents and Hindu agitators more than nuts to feed me first."
a year prior to the outbreak of the
Who Saw the Gentleman?
state
European war, according to
Advertisement' "Lost Walking stick-b- y
ment made here by United States
gentleman
a
with an Ivory head."
District Attorney John W. Preston.
This assertion was in connection with Boston Transcript.
the filing of 139 indictments in the
United States Court here in connection with the alleged violation of
American neutrality.
Two separate sets of Indictments
ninety-eigh- t
bearing
W
B "
were returned
plot to foment revoon a world-wid- e
e
forty-onon
the
India
and
in
lution
Steamship Sacramento case,
In which it is charged an effort was
made to provision German warships
at sea. The men named range from
millionaires and diplomats to Hindu
laborers.
Enemy agents were tent to China
and Japan to attempt to bribe the
press of those natío"
our supplies will not become available,
either directly or indirectly, to feed
the enemy."

ESTANCIA

SENATOR ASGOVERNOB

NEW MEXICO

CLARK OFFICIATES WHEN
VISITS AMARILLO.

STATE NEWS
Weatera Newspaper Union Newe Bervlee.
COMINO EVENTS.
meeting-Aug:. 17. Bar Auoctatlon

Line of Succession Stretched to Limit
When President Pro Tem. of
8enate Becomes Governor.

at

Roswell.
S
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexlcu Fair at Katon,

La Vegas gave 16,500 for the Red
Cross war fund.
The New Mexico National Guard
has 1,842 men, of whom 63 are officers.
The Dona Ana Country Club was
incorporated by five Las Cruces resi-

dents.
The total of Red Cross contributions
In Santa F4 was reported as close to
$4,400.

A barbecue was a feature of the
Fourth of July celebration at Hot
Springs..

Orant county's quota was $10,000
for the Red CroBS fund, and $12,000
was subscribed.
The cowboy reunion at East Las
Vegas was largely attended and a success in every way.
Sixty-twcandidates from all over
the state took .the Scotish Rite degrees at Santa Fe.
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett
appointed Don W. Lusk, U. S. commissioner at Silver City.
Several farmers and ranchmen of
San Miguel county have lost valuable
hogs during the past few weeks from

cholera.

The archeological expedition that is
excavating the Hawaiku ruins at Zunl
has unearthed ninety-eigh- t
skeletons
inside a month's digging..
José Mendosa, a native of Old Mexico, died at the county hospital at
Raton from the effects of a gunshot
wound received at Koehler.
Club women in the state will be interested to know that the date of the
next State Federation Convention has
been set for Oct. 2nd to 5th.
Five men have been put to work
on the prospects of the Ouadalupe
Copper

Company,

Guadalupe

LINE)-8E-

county,

Western Newspaper Union News Service,
Santa Fé, N. M. The line of suc-

cession was stretched to its end when
John S. Clark of Las Vegas, president
pro tempore of the Senate of the State
Legislature, became governor of New
Mexico.
He succeeded temporarily
to the office of governor when Governor W. E. Llndsey went to Amarillo,
Tex., to attend the convention of the
Ozark Trails Association.
The constitution of the state provides that when the governor Is absent from the state, or for any other
reason is unable to discharge the duties of the office, the lieutenant governor shall become governor. Next to
the line in succession is the secretary
of state, who, In turn, is followed by
the president pro tempore of the Senate.
Ezequiel Cabeza de Baca was elected governor last November. When he
was nominated he was suffering with
pernicious anemia, and although he
took the oath of office on Jan. 1, he
never was in the executive office, but
was confined to the sanitarium until
the time of his death, which occusser
on Feb. 18.
W. E. Llndsey, lieutenant governor,
succeeded to the office upon the death
ol Governor de Baca. Antonio Lucero,
secretary of state, would be temporary
governor of New Mexico now, but he
also Is absent from the state. He is
not in robust health and has gone
north to consult specialists.
It is under these circumstances that
Senator Clark becomes the temporary
governor of New Mexico. He had no
notice of succession, and was not in
the capital. In fact, he may not have
known that he was governor, for he
may not have been aware that both
Governor Llndsey aud Secretary Lucero were both absent from the Btate.
In the event that Senator Clark
should have left the state during the
absence of Governor Llndsey and Secretary Lucero, New Mexico would
The
have been without a governor.
line of succession does not extend beyond the president pro tempore of the
Senate.

twenty miles south of Santa Rosa.
Bernabel Duran, aged 13, was run
over by a Santa Fé freight train near
Bernal and suffered Injuries from
which he died in the Las Vegas hospital.
The automobile license record for
Walton Extols Loyal Response.
the first six months of 1917 has been
Silver City. Congressman William
closed at the office of the secretary B. Walton, In the House at Washingof state, with 10,995 automobiles li- ton, paid an
enthusiastic tribute to
censed.

There Is a strong probability that
within the next few weeks two more
guns will be organbatteries of
ised as units of the New Mexico National Guard.
There is a strong probability that
within the next few weeks two more
guns will be orbatteries of
ganized as units of the New Mexico
National Guard.
The body of Guadalupe Munoz, a
laborer in the employ of the Chino
Copper Company at Hurley, was
found dead on a road leading northeast from that town.
A fire which caused a loss of upwards of $3,000, destroyed the laundry, garage, wood bins and pump
house at the New Mexico Cottage
Sanatorium at SllverCity.
Joseph Evans, aged 29, who accidentally shot himself in the foot
while hunting about a month ago,
died at Hlllsboro following the amputation of the injured member.
It is stated that the Wilson Company, of Mills, has a
bean
patch. A fair yield on this acreage
1,700-acr- e

will produce enough to give 160,000
soldiers a feed of beans every day for

a year.

A Gila monster was found near the
Institute for the blind by C. C.
of Albuquerque.
The monster
was captured and is now on exhibition in the window of the Commercial
Club rooms.
A flying Bquadron of speakers,
which toured Sierra county at the
suggestion of the State Council of
Defense, moved the county to greater
efforts to comply with demands for
agricultural and economic prepared-

ness.
The picture of the late U. S. District Judge " William H. Pope, at one
time chief justice of New Mexico,
which was sent from Atlanta, Ga., tc
be placed in the capítol, has arrived.
Judge Pope died last summer in Atlanta, after a long Illness. He is burled in Fairvlew cemetery at Santt
Fé.
All saloons in the mining camps
t the Gallup American Coal Company
were closed following the strike ol
miners at Gallup under the leader
ship of an Austrian now under Indict
ment for refusing to register. Recog
nltlon of the union is demanded. Thi
company has refused to grant recog

oitlon.

-

the loyalty, patriotism and efficiency
of New Mexico in a speech In support
of the president's food control measures. He pointed out that New Mexi25
co has Increased her production
per cent, has set an example of efficiency in mobilizing food resources,
and has shown she has no slackers
Incidentally Mr.
nor draft resisterB.
Walton predicted a 45,000,000 pound
crop of beans In the state this year.

NEWS-HERAL-

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en esta
país y en el extranjero.
Weatern Newspaper Union Newe Service.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Desde el principio de la guerra los
Ingleses han capturado 117,776 enemi
gos sin contar los nativos capturados
en la campaña africana.
Las tropas rusas han ocupado las
aldeas de Presovce, Zboroff y Korshl- duy en Galicia. Las fuerzas austro-alemana- s
se han retirado al oeste del
rio de la Stripa Menor.
Según dice el London Times doscientos ochenta y dos aeroplanos alemanes fueron abatidos durante el mes
de junio contra 110 aliados.
Según estimación cuidadosamente
establecida por los Franceses el número de Alemanes matados desde el
principio de la guerra hasta marzo,
1917, no es menos que 1,500,000.
El General Maurice afirma que los
Ingleses en Francia no han perdido ni
un solo cañón desde abril, 1915; y,
desde el principio de la guerra, han
capturado 739 cañones y perdido 133.
Los destructores americanos derrotan una flotilla de submarinos que
viene & atacar los transportes de tropas ft Francia, destruyendo un submarino y quizá mas. La flota americana
no sufre daños algunos.
Llegó sin novedad desagradable el
final contingente del primer ejército
americano
destinado al frente en
Eso completa el ejército
Francia.
original ordenado afuera por el Presidente Wilson el 18 de mayo.
Washington.
Edward T. Taylor, hijo del miembro
del congreso Taylor, esta en el campamento de oficiales de reserva en
Fort Ayer y espera ser asignado al
mando de un contingente de caballería de Colorado tan pronto termine su
curso de tres meses.
La presión procedente de la opinion
de los gobernadores de estado ha Inducido al departamento de la guerra
& abandonar
sus planes de posponer la
llamada de la guardia nacional basta
el 5 de agosto. El secretario Baker
que
la
definitivamente anunció
guardia sera llamada según se decidió
antes, es decir los 15, 25 de julio, y el
6 de agosto.

Extranjero.
Cuatro jóvenes fueron matados y
diez y nueve otras personas heridas
cuando la policía y la tropa tiraron
en un populacho que estaba saqueando
tiendas en Amsterdam.
Los aeroplanes alemanes matan &
once é injurian ft treinta y seis en
otra incursión criminal en Inglaterra.
Durante la retrocesión de esas máquinas dos fueron abatidas en llamas y
una tercera recibió daños consider
ables.
Las últimas unidades de las fuerzas
americanas para Francia comprendiendo buques cargados de municiones y
caballos, llegaron ft destinación entre
los estridores de silbidos y los quejidos de sirenas. - Su llegada, una semana después del desembarco de las
primeras tropas, fué aplaudida con
tanto entusiasmo como la llegada de
las tropas, porque significaba el suceso completo de la expedición.

Next Training Camp Opens Aug. 27th.
Santa Fé Col. J. C. Lockett, United States army, is now here to re
from throughout
ceive applications
New Mexico for the next officers' reserve training camp which opens Aug.
New
27th at Leon Springs, Texas.
Mexico's quota for the second camp
General.
camp
is to
is OS men. The second
Una comisión especial sobre la exprovide officers for the second armj
of 500,000 men to be raised In thif plotación de las minas, comisión que
emana del ministerio del comercio, decountry.
cidió de recomendar la cesión en manos
americanas de la mayoría de las
Plant Big Acreage In Potatoes.
Alamogordo. The Mescalero Indias minas del imperio ruso.
EI Dr. Sun Yat Sen, quien fué el
farmers have increased their potato
acreage by about 2,500 per cent thi! primer presidente de la república
year over last. In other words last china, ha sido nombrado comandante
year there were only three acres ol en Jefe de las fuerzas de aquellas propotatoes on the reservation and thi vincias chinas que pelean por la preservación de la república.
acres.
year there are seventy-eigh- t
Thomas Winch Barrett, de 21 años,
de Cleveland, O., ha sido el primer
Land Grant Trustees Reappointed.
soldado americano matado en acción
East Las Vegas. Judge David J en Francia.
Leahy has reappointed the memberi
Los rumores puestos en circulación
of the board of trustees of the Lai
Vegas land grant, who will serve foi en San Gabriel, Cal., que la Señorita
Anna
Patton habla dado su palabra de
two years more. The present board
Pershhas existed In Its present personnel matrimonio al General Juan J.
ing fueron enf&tlcamente negados por
for about six years. To it belong!
credit for having brought about th la Señorita Patton.
signing of a contract for the comple
Occidente.
Hon of the Las Vegas Irrigation sys
Los mineros de Leadvllle han votatem. The plant will be completed thli
do la declaración de huelga.
year, it Is expected.
Siete matados y 145 injuriados fué
el total de casualidades el 4 de julio
Valuation of Telephone Lines.
Santa Fé. The State Tax Commls por todo el país.
n
En Butte, Mont., 15.000 hombres
sion is interested in the official repon
sin trabajo debido ft un desacuerthat telephone lines In Arizona bav
been valued by the Arizona Tax Com do en la cueBtlón de sueldos.
mission at a gross of $2,883,587 on 40,
En Cheyenne, Wyo., seis condenaci712 milea of wire, a gain of 6,718 milei ones y cuatro disculpas fueron el reyear.
last
sultado del Juicio de diez días allí conoer
tra los ladrones de oro.
Santa Fé Brakeman Instantly Killed
Los Jefes de I. W. W. declaran que
East Las Vegas. William Apgar 62,000 obreros agrícolas en el oeste
aged 45 years, a Santa Fé brakeman
están listos ft abandonar sus trabajos
was instantly killed at Wootton, Colo, conformando su conducta con la unión
when a switch engine pinned bin da mineros en huelga y asi Impidiendo
against the rear coach of train No. I la cosecha de trigo.

COLORADO
Noticias del estado. Notas expresivas recogidas por todo el
estado centenario.
tVeatern Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Colorado.
En Kuner se va ft construir un nuevo
edificio de ladrillos para una escuela.
Saguache ha pospuesto sus ferias
agrícolas en programa para este verano.
Juan Evans, alguacil para Colorado,
ahora es miembro del consejo de
guerra de estado.
El aumento de negocios ha causado
la instalación de ochenta apartados en
el correo de Craig.
Las bellas "rookies" de Loretto
Heights tuvieron una vacación para
celebrar el 4 de Julio.
Dentro de poco tiempo comenzará
el pavimento de las calles de la parte
baja de la ciudad de Fort Collins.
Colorado Springs está proyectando
el establecimiento de un nuevo hospital para enfermedades contagiosas.
Fowler votará, el 16 de junio, sobre
la cuestión de emitir por $15,000 de
bonos para la construcción de un edificio de escuela.
Las cañerías maestras de madera
para el abastecimiento de agua en
Greeley todas tendrán que ser reemplazadas por nuevas cañerías.
La convención de administradores
de correo, inscrita para Pueblo, probablemente será pospuesta á causa de la
suma de trabajo en el departamento.
Los corrales para la expedición de
ganado en el paradero de Mead del
ferrocarril Great Western serán reconstruidos y hechos mucho m&s
grandes.
Cinco hombres fueron matados en la
explosión que se produjo en la planta
de la Dupont de Nemours Powder
Company en Augusta, la cual demolió
dos edificios.
Un nuevo dique, de 300 pies de largo
y construido de hormigón reforzado,
va á ser construido sobre el rio de
Picket Wire, veinticinco millas de La
Junta al sud.
El 4 de Julio flotaba una enorme
bandera sobre una tranquila tumba en
el cementerio de Riverside, marcando
el punto de reposo de Katrtna Wolf
Murat, la "Betsy Ross" de Colorado.
Una de las mayores convenciones
del año ha sido reservada para Pueblo. La "Old Trails Road Association" tendrá su próxima convención
en Pueblo, los días 16 y 17 de agosto.
La Compañía 9, compuesta caBl enteramente de hombres de Denver, se
cubrió de gloria durante la revista del
regimiento ante el General de Brigada
Henry T. Allen en Ft. Riley, el 4 de
julio.
Además de lo que muchos miembros
hablan dado previamente como individuos, cincuenta y cuatro Iglesias de
congregación en Denver el primero de
julio regalaron á la Cruz Roja la suma
de $G,800.
En Colorado Springs se ha organizado la "Producers y Refiners Corporation," una compañía de $20,000,000
para explotar terrenos petrolíferos.
Dicha compañía tiene 125,000 acres de
tierras reconocidas como tierras petrolíferas.
Según las cuentas totales anunciadas por los comandantes de las tres
estaciones federales de reclutamiento
en Denver, Colorado ha dado & los Estados UnldoB 2,806 hombres durante
los tres primeros meses del reclutamiento.
Contiendas atléticas bailes, ejercicios con bandera, exhibiciones en el
terreno de diversiones, un programa
de discursos patrióticos y una partida de campo fueron los rasgos de la
gran celebración del 4 de Julio en
Pueblo.
El rancho de Stevens cerca de
uno de los más conocidos
ranchos para la cria de ganado del
estado, abarcando 1,351 acres, fué cedido & A. Cuba, muy conocido ganadero de Ramab, por la suma de
$17,000.

Se volverá ft la disposición del tráfico automóvil, ft partir del 1 de julio,
la sección del paso de Wolf Creek del
gran camino para automóviles cono
cido bajo la denominación de "Spanish Trail," entre Del Norte y Pagosa
Springs.
De todos los puntos de registro en
Denver se anunció un aumento considerable en el registro de mujeres
para el ejército de conservación de
Herbert C. Hoover, y se espera un aumento aun más marcado durante los
días venideros.
Acelerados por el anuncio de la
fecha de la próxima exhibición de
de enero,
ganado en Denver los
1918 se están activando extraordinariamente por los miembros de la oficina de ganadería de la asociación
cívica aquellos proyectos para el pro
puesto tranvía subterráneo, que eliminará los cruces de vía en la calle
treinta y ocho.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Interés para toda la gents
ds Nuevo Mexico.

De

Weatern Newapaper Union Newe Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
El total de contribuciones ft la Crus
Roja en Santa Fé se anuncia en casi
$4,400.

El Clubo de Campo de Doña Ana
fué incorporado por cinco residentes
de Las Cruces.
La cuota del condado de Grant para
la Cruz Roja era de $10,0u0, y se sub

scribieron $12,000.
Sesenta y dos candidatos de todas
partea del estado tomaron el grado del
rito escocés en Sasta Fé.
La reunión de vaqueros en East Las
Vegas fuá muy concurrida y fui un
suceso en todos sentidos.
La guardia nacional de Nuevo Mexico tiene 1,342 hombres entre los
cuales se encuentran 53 oficiales.
Una borrasca que visitó & Tucum-car- i
causó muchos daños, llevándose
varios techos y demoliendo
otras
partes.
Murió en el hospital de condado en
Ratón & resultas de un tiro recibido
en Kohler, José Mendoza, un nativo de
Viejo Méjico.
El juez de distrito de los Estados
Unidos, el Señor Colín Neblett nombró ft Don W. Lusk para administrador de los E. U. en Silver City.
Cinco hombres han sido empleados
en las exploraciones de la Guadalupe
Copper Company, condado de Guadalupe, & veinte millas de Santa Rosa al
sud.
Varios agricultores y rancheros del
condado de San Miguel han perdido
preciosos marranos durante las semanas próximo pasadas. La causa es el
colera.
La expedición arqueológica que está
excavando las ruinas de Hawaiku en
Zuni ha descubierto noventa y nueve
esqueletos en el espacio de un mes de

trabajos.
El registro para licencias de automóvil durante los seis primeros meses
de 1917 ha sido cerrado en la oficina
del secretario de estado, con 10,995
Ucencias.

Bernabel Durán, de 13 años; fué
abatido por un tren de mercancías del
Santa Fé cerca de Bernal y sufrió Injurias á las cuales sucumbió en el hospital de Las Vegas.
Las mujeres de clubos de todo el
estado serán Interesadas en saber que
la fecha de la próxima convención de
federación de estado ha sido fijada
para los
de octubre.
Se halló, muerto, en un camino
al noreste de la población. de
Hurley, el cuerpo de Guadalupe Muñoz, un obrero empleado por la Chino
Copper Company de esa.
Murió en Hlllsboro á resultas de la
amputación del miembro injuriado
José Evans, de 29 años de edad, quien
se dió un tiro accidental en el pie mientras cazando hace un mes.
Un incendio que causó una pérdida
de más de $3,000 destruyó el lavadero,
el garage, las huchas de madera y la
casa de bombas en el sanatorio Cottage de Nuevo Mexico en Silver City.
Un "gila" monstruoso fué hallado
cerca del Instituto para los ciegos por
C. C. McNatt de Albuquerque. El monstruo fué capturado y está ahora en
exhibición en la ventana de las salas
del Clubo Comercial.
Todas las cantinas en los campamentos mineros de la Gallup American Coal Company fueron cerradas
debido ft la huelga de los mineros en
Gallup dirigidos por un jefe austríaco
ahora arrestado por rehusar de registrarse. Los mineros piden que Be les
reconozca & su unión; pero la compañía ha rehusado reconocerla.
Hay gran probabilidad de que dentro de unas pocas semanas se organizarán como unidades de la guardia
nacional de Nuevo Mexico dos otras
baterías de cañones de tres pulgadas.
Se dice que la Wilson Company, de
Mills, tiene una superficie de sólo
1,700 acres sembrada de frijoles. Una
producción regular en ese campo dará
160,000
lo suficiente para alimentar
soldados cada día durante un año.
El ayudante general James Baca,
quien regresó & Santa Fé de una inspección del campamento de la milicia en Albuquerque, informa de que
los 1,300 hombres allí están en excelente salud y espíritu, y que el campamento se está estableciendo muy
rápidamente en buena forma. Los
hombres tienen buen equipo y buenos

i

alimentos.
Ha llegado el retrato del difunto
Juez de distrito de los Estados Unidos
William H. Pope, quien fué jues en
Jefe para Nuevo Mexico; dicho retrato
fué enviado de Atlanta, Ga., para que.
se lo coloquen en el capitolio. El Jues
Pope murió el verano próximo pasado
en Atlanta, después de una larga enfermedad,
Estft enterrado en el cementerio de Falrriew en Santa Fé.

.
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A few sprinkles are falling,
makes one "look up".
1907, In the postottloo at Estañóla, N. M.. under which
the Aot of Conirreseof Mareli s. uwi.
Surely we will get rain in time
help make crops bountiful.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance to
Otis Osburn from Mangum,
Oklahoma, was in this neighborARE YOl ONE Of THEM?
hood Tuesday looking after his
who
There are a great many people
He left immediately
property.
would be very much benefitted by tak
ing Chamberlain's Tablets for a wean for his old home, but will return
Are you one soon.
He's getting all his beand disordered stomach.
of them? Mrs. M. K. Searl, Baldwin? longings together on his New
villí M Y relaten her exDerience in Mexico ranch.
the use of these tablets: "I had a bad
Mr. Leonard motored out to
spell with my stomach about six months
Tiipsdav. leavine with
ago, and was troubled for two or three
weeks witn gas ana severe pains in tuc his family in the afternoon to
Our druggist ad
pit of my stomach.
ana me tin in
vised me to take Chamber ain s 1 ablets, spend the nignc
I took a bottle home and the first dose the Red Canyon.
and I kept
Lester Williams and family
relieved me wonderfully,
on taking them until I was cured.
over in the Manzanos
motored
These tablets do not relieve pain, but Wednesday in company with
premay
relieved
been
has
after pain
nieces of Mrs. Delozier's, sight
vent its recurrence.
seeing with the lennessee
visitors.
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
Mr Rrnnrihnrt a cattleman in
this section returned to his ranch
from Santa Fe, where he was
DR. II. T. WICHMAN looking: for a new location for
He will move st
his cattle.
Physician and Surgeon
Office in

rear of Estancia Savings Bank
Building

ESTANCIA, N. M.

S. KING
County Sorveyor
D.

Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.
W. H. MASON

Physician and
REFRACTING
Office

North Main St.,

Optician

A SPECIALTY

Estancia,

N.Al.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
Office practice and consultation.
of Eyes and Fitting of (lauses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAIN AIR. N, M.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Singer sewing machine man,
was in this community Friday
talking business to the lady of
the house.
Bro. Perkins filled the pulpit
Sunday at eleven. His scripture
lesson was chosen from the 9th
He will be
chapter of Luke.
with us again the fourth Sunday
in July.
A crowd of enthusiastic farm
ers met at the school house Sat
urday night to discuss protection
of crops, gardens, etc. , from cattle straying at large, as none of
we farmers have fences that will
turn them. Another meeting
will be called soon, of which
farmers will be notified.
Don James and Miss Lizzie
Schuessler were married the 4th
at Albuquerque. Mr. James is
one of our progressive young
farmers, and a man his neigh
bors can depend upon. The
bride has made many friends
since having moved to the state
a few months past. Their many
friends wish for them a happy
They
voyage over life's ocean.
are at home adjoining his fath
er's on the east.
Mr. Davis from north of Moufr
tainair, was in this section Sua
day in search of strayed

Boone and two
children, Dorothy and Daniel, of
Arizona, are visiting Mr. ana
FRED H. AYERS
Mrs. Frank Ormsby at Broncho,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ormsby
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and little daughter Bernice of
San Marcial, New Mexico, for
Offloe hoars 9 .30 a m to 4 :80p m
merly of Belen, arrived Sunday
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ormsby.
In honor of the
occasion a sumptuous dinner was
C B. Ewlng
DENTIST
served with daughter, son and
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Mr. and Mrs
families present.
Sometimes out of town first of week W. G. Morris of this community,
daughter,
also were present
but always in Estancia office Fridays a
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building The visitors will remain only a
few days.
W. DRAYTON VVASSON
W. W. Manning, V. is. Man
ning, W. N. Walpole ana tarn
Attorney at Law
lies attended church services at
Will practice in all CourtB of New Mexico Mountainair Sunday night.
Dan

NEW MEX.

MOUNTAINAIR

RESTAURANT
Chili and Short Orders

Figola Bread

From the Independent.

Wednesday's
celebration
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof brought more people to Mountainair than had ever assembled
Cakes and Pies
here at any previous time. ConJ. R. WASH.
veyances of all kinds were in
vogue from the burro cart to the
Raymond . Sanchez big touring car,
about a hundred
and fifty automobiles of differGeneral Merchandise ent
kinds making their appearWagon Yard
ance during the day. The crowd
All Kinds of Feed
was in a good humoral dav lone
Land for Sale
Chilili, N. M. and the program of sports proved
entertaining to all.
Estancia carried off the honors
ST2r Also V on right hip,
cross on right Bhoul- - of the diamond by a score of 8 to
XX
on
hip.
der,
left
I he game was closely con
Range 6 miles north
throughout.
At the be
1 mile weBt of Lucy. tested
Notify Mrs. S. A. ginning Estancia started off with
Edmonds & Sons, a good score, after which the
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above home boys tried hard to overtake
brands strayed from range.
the lead, but could not find the
home plate often enough to do so.
Judge Kodey of Albuquerque
MONUMENTS
proved his claim to the title of
Largest stock of Finished Work
orator of the day, his address bein the Btate. Designs and saming spoken of as thoughtful, inples upon application.
teresting and entertaining, deBowers Monument Co.,
livery being in his usual happy
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
vein.
A good shower accompanied

f

Who Wouldn't Smile!
Has learned that
THIS man
satisfaction is to be

measured by the extent of
the manufacturer's interest in
the car owner's personal experience.
His money buys unusual
mileage and real non-ski- d
plus the basic Fislc
Protection that
dealers and
users alike get full value from

once.
Geo. A. Morrison of Estancia,

Mrs.

ESTANCIA

"When you pau more than
Fiskprices,youpay for something thai does not cxhU"

"The price

vjCi&

is

right and fair"

Fisk Tires For Sale By

Valley Auto Co.

Estancia
by some hail fell at Mountainair
Monday afternoon, the first real
rain of the season, the precipitaRetion being .48 of an inch.

ports are that showers have
fallen over different portions of
the Mesa, south and southeast of
town . On Tuesday a light shower fell here, and on Wednesday a
fairly good one southwest of
town. The probabilities are that
ere long all portions of the country will receive good rains.
Clyde Whitehead, son of G. H.
Whitehead, had the misfortune
to smash the fingers of his right
hand this week, by coming into
a mixup with the pump at the
An effort
well in Mountainair.
is being made to save the hand,
but the chances are he will be
fingerless.
Otis Osburn, who filed cn a
piece of land northeast of Mountainair about New Years has returned to take up his residence
He has been in
on the same.
Oklahoma.
A forest fire northwest of
Mountainair Saturday night was
reported to have destroyed the
Romero mill in Red Cañón, but
the rumor proved unfounded, the
fire being in another cañón to
the north of the mill.
Clyde Mayo and Robert Fulton
returned Tuesday evening from
Oklahoma, where they have been
at the bedside of their mother,
Mrs. Sallie Fulton, who has been
They report her as
quite ill.
well on the road to recovery,
They were accompanied on their
return by Mrs. L. T. Mitchell
and children, who will join her
husband on the homestead south
of town.

MARRIED

CHURCH

Sunday school 10 a. m , Rev.
Edward Hinman superintendent.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting and Epworth
League Thursday 8 p. m.
Kev. J. A. Bretz, Pastor.
For sale, 3

W.
bull.J.
M.

year-ol-

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Agents for Torrance County

PARTS, SUPPLIES
AND REPAIRS

Purity, Efficacy,
Safety
You get all three when your prescription
is filled here. We take particular pride
.

At th M. E. parsonage in Estancia
on Satuni v evening, July 7, Herman
Raff of Willard and Miss Lola Lively
of Cedarvale were united in marriage
by Kev. J. A. Kretz.
D. S. Nutter and Miss Grace Cox of
Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton of Encino, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rapkoch of
Estancia witnessed the ceremony.
The groom isa popular employe of
the Willard Mercantile Co. The bride
is well known and very popular at
Cedarvale and Willard.
the
All friends unite in wishing
young people joy through life.
METHODIST

DODGE BROS. CARS

Red Polled

Davis, Mcintosh, N.

in making our prescription department
first class in every respect. ,
m

Estancia Drug Company

Juan 6. Jaramillo
DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries
"Berlin Gasoline or Motor

Oil A8YhravU

I PAY CASH FOR HIDES AND PELTSbuy
Specialty in Canned Lunch Goods. Make your stop
Lunch Goods here.

Torreón.

IM.

and

your

Mex.

The Davis children from
are here visiting their HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
grandmother, Mrs. Ben Young.
Do colds settle on your chest or in yuar
Mr Kistler of the Estancia bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hang on, or
you subject to throat troubles?
are
Lumber Co. has been here sevSuch troubles should have immediate
eral days this week looking after treatment
with the strengthening powers
business matters.
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
District Attorney Hamilton consumption which so easily follows.
Emulsion contains pure cod liver
and R. L. Hut of Willard were oilScott's
which peculiarly strengthens the reshere last Friday on business be- piratory
tract and improves the quality of
fore probate court.
the blood ; the glycerine in it soothes and
membranes of the throat.
Cleofes Romero spent several heals the tender
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialdays during the past week look- ists.
You can get it at any drug store.
ing after official duties in Santa
Scott & Bowue, Bloomfield, X. J.
r e. He returned Monday.
George Fenley and his father,
Born, July 5, to Mr. and Mr, lieeks, living
fifteen miles Boutbwest, a bod.
John Fenley, have sold their about
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bax,er, July 5, a
quarter
section
homesteads daughter.
northeast of town to J. F. Lasa-ter- . again,
J. T. Blaney it reported having a bad tarn

For

Oro-gran-

MATTERS

LOCAL

OF INTEREST

Sale.

number of grade Hereford
bulls, bunch of cows and calves
and dry cows, 50 head yearling
steers. A. J. Green.
A

DOING

GOOD.

Two fresh cows for sale.
Few medicines have met with more
Ben Young.
favor or accomplished more good than
Colic
and Diarrhoea
Chamberlain's
Long time real estate farm
Remedy. John F. Jantzen, Delmeny,
loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers
Sask., says of it: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
J. B. Reynolds and family of
myself and in my family, and can
Albuquerque visited Mr. and
recommend it as being an exceptionalMrs. J. B. Fish Saturday.
ly fine preparation."
Attorney F. W. Clancy of
Santa Fe, was here lasr Friday
on business before the board of
county commissioners.
Last Saturday I placed a gallon bucket of honey in someone's
The four years old daugbtor of Mr. and Mrs.
Agent for
Atkinson, one of the twins, died Suncar bv mistake- - Please return J. L. Dougherty, who bought Loanie
The
day at Corona of tubercular meningitis
Daugh-ertM.
C.
the Dodson place northwest of Eareata will have the deep sympathy of friends
to Kemp's store.
town, came in this week with a ere.
CONTINENTAL OILS
Mrs. Wheeler, who lived northwest of town,
J. L. HUBBARD,
was operated upon for cancer at Albuquerque
On account of poor health Mr. car of stock and household goods, Sunday.
is reported that she withstood the Boot and Shoe
It
Maker
operation well.
Cook has been compelled to give and moved out to the farm.
Cowboy Boots
County Agent Harwell left Tuesday for the
The ice cream social at the M. northern
up his work as bookkeeper for
part of the state to do some special
Repairing done while you wait.
Service. Trunk
Mr. E. parsonage Tuesday evening work.
the Estancia Lumber Co.
Offiice
Neil Jenaon's U. S. Commissioner, notary First door south of Ayers' law Hauling Between Towns.
Bonnett of Albuquerque is tem- was a very pleasant affair in a public
and insurance office has been moved to office.
Valley
Auto Co.
with
the Farmers and
social way, and brought very tbe northwest room of Leo
porarily in charge of the work.
Douglas is in activo
Bank building.
The charge of the office.
A. J. Green has bought of Mr. good returns financially.
Torreón
of
has again
C. Jaramillo
Juan
receipts
to
amounted
$20.
some
purchased
about
it
Ratliff, who
shown his progrnsBivoness and enterprise by
operation a sprayer to
There has been a report here Setting and putting in This
time ago, the half section known
not yet
has
insect
flea beetle.
as the Hewitt homestead, adjoin- that John W. Corbett of
done much damage, but there is danger that its
now
serious,
and
ravages
may
become
Eswho is on the Pacific time to check it, Mr. Penny, farming onis the
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
ing his holdings northeast of
tbe
coast, is in very poor health. A Gallegos place, haB also put a sprayer in operatancia.
tion.
witnossed a number of
Mrs. S. G. Allan and children very welcome report came to The past week has
$j
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
rains in tbe county, but liko last year,
of Tulsa. Oklahoma, came Sun- Mountainair Tuesday that he good
Tbe Siiverton neighborthey are in streaks.
hood, a district with center four or Ave miles
day to visit Mrs. Allan's mother, was improving.
of Estancia, a considerable scope of ÍÜ
Estancia, N. M.
They Will reYOUR MONTHLY STATE- southwest
country from about four miles east of town on
Mrs. E. Branen.
and the whole length of the county, and a EE
main until the weather gets cool- MENT may be a little late; but, east
rains,
heavy
district west of Willard had
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch-ZJbordering these localities and in other places
if it is, it is because we have just there
er in Oklahoma.
were light showers. On Thursday the 6th
KBtancia,
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
installed
was
recorded
at
.23
of
Burroughs
new
Postinch
an
a
of
rain
The bank deposits of Torrance
shower Saturday. On
and there was a smart
The hotcounty continue to climb. On ing System and have had to han- other
days a ' trace ' was recorded.
mercury reached 93
June 20th the deposits as shown dle every account in the bank a test day the
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
by the published statements of time or two in making this transThis
fer.
bank
has
installed
this
the banks footed f 411,781. 22, an
WE HAVE IT
increase over the last previous system because this system ap- COULD HARDLY
pears to be the best in use today
report of $24,582.20.
in the country.
If there, is ever
STAND ALONE
Jo Hix and the House brothers,
one invented to handle
one of whom filed on the location abetter
your
shape
in
account
for
known as the Mcintosh well east you, the Estanciabetter
Savings Bank Terrible Suffering From Headache,
of Mcintosh, now have about 225
Yours to serve.
have it.
Sideache, fWkache, and Weak-- ,
head of cattle, and are well will
pleased with the country and Estancia Savings Bank.
neis, Relieved by Cardui, ,
The house on the Robert Taythe livestock outlook.
Says This Texas Lady.
place
town
of
burned
lor
south
Mrs. E. C. Atkins of Nashville, Monday.
family named Allen
A
Tennessee, one of the national occupied
In heavy underwear and hosiery when nice,
Mrs. Minnie
Gonzales, Tex.
the house, and though
lecturers of the W. C. T. U., was some of them
house
goods cost so little at our store. We have
of this place, writes: "Five yea
in
cool
were
the
here and delivered an address in at the time, the fire had gained ago I was taken with a pain In ay
a full line for men, women and children,
the Baptist church Monday even- such headway that none of the left side. It was right under my
ing. A fairly good crowd was contents could be saved. The left rib.
It would commence with an
in attendance and heard a very
of a room aching and extend up Into my left
for Groceries
Mrs. Atkins goes fire started in the loftcontaining
fine addressshoulder and on down Into my back.
from the one
from New Mexico to the Pacific away
the stove, and there is no way to By that time the pain would be so
coaBt.
account for the origin - except on severe I would have to take to bed,
doing
to
be
A. J. Green seems
the theory that mice carried a and suffered usually about three days
a pretty lively business in buying match into some flax which had . . .1 suffered this way for three years,
PHONE 12
past
In the
and selling cattle.
been brought from Texas and and got to be a mere skeleton and was
few days he has sold twenty placed in the loft. The members so weak I could hardly stand alone.
able to go anywhere and had
head of
heifers to T. of the family in the house at the Was not
let my house work go... I suffered
C. Haddox, thirty head of 2 year-ol- d time were in another room and to
awful with a pain In my back and I
heifers to a Mr. Woods near did not know the housé was on had the headache all the time. I just
ninety-seven
to do a thing. My life
Gallinas Mountain, and
fire until the ceiling began to fall. was unable
misery, my stomach got In an
head of yearling heifers One young woman was quite se- was a condition,
caused from taking
awful
to parties near Torrance.
verely burned about the face in so much medicino. I suffered so much
Announcements have been re- an effort to get something out of pain. I had just about given up all
ceived here of the marriage of the house.
The family are said hopes of our getting anything to help
Joseph W. Wagner to Mias Elea- to have no resources, and a sub- me.One day a Birthday Almanac was
nor Mabel Bailey at Pasadena, scription was x taken to aid them thrown in my yard. After reading
California, on June 13th. The in getting some nteded articles. its testimonials I decided to try Cardui, and am so thankful that I did,
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Allen was absent with relaI began to Improve when on the
J. W. Wagner and is well known tives on a prospecting trip in the for
second bottle... I am now a well
state.
part
of
the
California
He went to
here.
woman and feeling fine and the cure
northwestern
The Universal Car
and Dr. Wriglit made a trip has been permanent for it has been
Dr. Wiclitnann
several years ago.
to Santa Fe tuo first of tbe week.
two years since my awful bad health.
Mori-arty
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
The Cullers house east of
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Kemp haro boon visiting
I will always praise and recommend
Oklahoma the pat ten days. Tuoy will re- Cardui." Try Cardui today.
.
burned down last Friday, inmain
fl 78
The Price is $406.20
several weeks.
and the family lost everything.
The Agency is Valley Iluto 2o..
They had gone to a neighbor's a
short distance away, and before
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
they could get back after seeing
the fire, it was too far advanced
YOUNG MEN - - - YOUNG WOMEN
to save anything from the house.
This
L. V. Holdridge of Moriarty
was here Monday, accompanied
by a nephew, W. Longman, and
family, who are visiting him
Some people think it necessary to go to the city to deal with a big bank.
We
from Texas. Mr Longman says
Your home bank is just as safe and otters you hotter accommodations.
those whose plans for an education have been altered or
aid
To
have flyc other banks in this State which gives us unequalled facilities Tor
it is so dry where he Í3 located in
made uncertain by our entry into the Great War
handling local businss and our banking connections in other cities afford exTexas that he has judged it neccellent service for all other business.
essary to buy a car of oil cake
by the
Being a state bank your funds, deposited with os, are
also carry Fire and Burglar
of
strict State Lawa regulatiDg banks, and wo
for his cattle, to supplement
,
and are protected from
and in addition our employes are polite and competent men, who are als3 "Bonded."
what they can get on the range.
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is eaBy. Put your money and cbrrks
AT ALBUQUERQUE
A Mr. Burgess and family are
in the Post Office; we do the rest. Check book, tc., furnished free. Call
and investigate and. if you feel Satisfied, we shall be
and get acquainted
YEAR
UNIVERSITY
here looking at the country, and
THE
WILL OPEN
glad to serve you, as we want your business.
probably will locate. They are
from Beaumont, Texas, and
We pay 4 per cent on Certificates of Deposit
came through by auto. They
Torrance County Savings Bank
have been all over New Mexico,
Instead of in AugUBt, as Heretofore.
and like this country better than
Willard, New Mexico
measures which will
any other they have seen. They
This, change is one of several
in war than it
make tha University of New Mexico more efficient days
have been stopping with Mr. and
to arrange
has been in peace. It gives YOU sixty additional
Mrs. D. D. Shaw.
begin to acquire that
to attend your state university this year and
highest
town
sold
properly
you
his
for
equip
J. F. Laaater has
thorough education which alone will
residence to Paul Dean, and will
service to yourself and your country.
Mr. Lasa
give posession soon.
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
ter will then live on his ranch all
Remember In War or Peace, Trained Men and
the time, instead of being part
First and Farthest
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Advance
Women
of the time there and part of the
banking
business. Live stock loans n specialty. We invite I
Boyd,
Does
a
eeneral
R.
David
to
TODAY
glad
WRITE
information,
be
will
We
time in town.
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
for detailed
M.
N.
to have Mr. Dean as a resident,
President, Albuquerque,
C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-and since we don't lose the Lasa-ters- ,
good
deal for the
it's a

Ghas, Sawey
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Don't Swelter
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Luck is Oneself

Announcement Concerns You

New Mexico

The University

;
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;
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Monday, October 1st,

t

war-tim- e

ENCINO STATE BANK
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NOVFI I7FD FROM THE MOTION
TURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME. PKO- DUCED BY THE SIGNAL NLM IUKK,
SECOND

EPISODE.

Though Rupert Holmes bad every
reason to believe his wife and child
had perished In the Calnpoola, for he
bad himself seen them disappear before that resistless torrent of logs
and water, the man knew neither sorrow nor regret
It was, indeed, with a light heart
that barely a week after the tragedy
be started for Seattle In response to
the telegram from Henry Maratón.
Holmes entered the office on Impecunious adventurer, who richly deserved his widely known soubriquet
"the lumber pirate," and left It a director of the great corporation with a
million dollars potentially held In the
bollow of his band.
When Marston reached his home
that evening be sent for his daughter.
"I've asked Rupert Holmes to dine
with as tonight," be said. "We've Just
elected him a director of the company,
Florrle, and I think it would be wise
to show him a little attention.
Try to be polite to him. You'll And
him as rough as one of his own Qr
trees, but he's going far unless I'm
much mistaken."
Florence Marston was of n type with
which Holmes was unfamiliar, and bea frequent
fore long be became
and apparently a welcome visitor at
the Mnrstcii home. Twelve months after he lu.il seen hts wife and child
dashed n ray In the angry waters of
a. Holmes, already bethe Oil
come a ,'ecognized figure In the commercial life of the town, asked Florence Marston to marry him.
The wedding, six weeks later, was
the mitt brilliant affair of the season.
When- Rupert Holmes married Miss
Marston he believed he bad done with
bis old rough life.
But Holmes' wife and child had not
met their deaths In the raging Culu-pooias he had supposed.
The baby held upon a log and the
mother clinging to it, were hurtled
down stream at express train speed.
Hours later, It seemed to the dazed
woman, she thought she beard a voice
hailing her. She tried to answer but
was too weak. A moment later a
skiff shot out from the shore,
vigorously propelled by a single oarsman. A bronzed and bearded fuce bent
over ber and she. and the child were
lifted tenderly Into the boat. Then
the exhausted mother lost truck of
time.
"Where am I?" she whispered faintly-

"You're at Dave Dawson's" answered
"I'm
a woman's voice, soothingly.
Dave's wife. Dave was guuglng timber on '.ho Calnpooiu when he saw you
floating down river and he managed
to 8cve yon. I reckon Dave wasn't
none too soon, neither," added the good
Samaritan. "That was a week ago
yesterday and you ain't spoke a word
since, not till now."
After her frightful experience, Mrs.
Holmes was nothing loath to rest In
friendly surroundings. The days grew
Into weeks and then into months, Dually Into years, and still Virglnln.and
ber baby stayed on with the Dawsons.
Dawson and his wife, who had come
of substantial farmer stock, emigrated
to the northwest some years before
d
fellow
and were, as the
expressed It, "growing up with the
country." Now, with the rapid rise of
land values and the high prices obtainable for vegetables and fruits, he
was on the road to a modest Inde
pendence.
And so, Virginia Holmes and her
daughter Helen, came by degrees to re
gard the log house on the forest edge
as their home. Little Helen, indeed,
had known no other. She told visitors
who inquired ber name, that It was
Helen Dawson, which delighted the
Dawson's beyond words.
The young girl's playmate from
childhood had been Tom Dawson,
handsome, strapping young giant, a
few years older than herself, who after
finishing school had become engineer
of tbe long log train thnt ran daily
from tbe log camps above Dawson to
Port Jefferson.
By tbe time she was twenty, Helen
Dawson was admittedly the prettiest
girt In all that region. It was on a
morning in late June that she came
dancing Into ber mother's presence
with a letter In ber nana.
"Munisy, dear," she cried excitedly,
Tve had a letter from Anne
I met ber when I was at
She wants
school In Port Jefferson.
sm to make s two weesr rmtr

And Mrs. Holmes, glad to have ber
daughter get an occasional glimpse of
the world beyond, gave ner consent.
Tom Dawson proposed thnt Helen, Instead of taking the passenger train,
Jog down to Port Jefferson with him
on the logging engine.
So awny they went, Helen leaning
from the cab window and anon chatting with Tom Dawson, or observing
with a strange feeling she did not un
derstand, Tom's fireman, a taciturn
young Indian named Little Bear.
Strange are life's coinciaeucea, i
i.irtla Bear was none other than the
son of that same Klamath Indian chief
whom Rupert Holmes had slain a score
of years before.
Through all these years virgium
Holmes had remained In Ignorance of
her husband's marriage to Florence
Mnrston. of the later birth of a son
spectacular rise
and of Holmes'
a great wealth.
It was well into the afternoon when
the log train with Helen aboard, rolled
Into Port Jefferson with a clatter of
couplings and a squealing of brakes.
Awaiting her near the tracks with a
horse and buggy was Anne Cnrrington.
"We've been having horrid weather,
aear," suid Anne, between giggles of
delight at meeting her school chum
"the fog was so thick as I drove in
that I could barely see the rond."
As the elrU drove out of Port Jei- ferson with its screaming mills and
belching chimneys, Helen found that
the fog was Indeed one of the worst
she had ever experienced.
Suddenly the chatter of the two
school girls was Interrupted by a great
hoarse bellow that seemed to come
from the depth of the fog close at
hand.
"What was that?" Helen cried.
"It must be a steamer's fog horn,"
replied Anne. "I never heard one so
close before. This is a fearfully dangerous coast perhaps they're on the
rocks."
Just then the fog lifted and a great
steamer was revealed, on her beura
ends, bow high In the nlr, with crowds
of excited people upon her decks. The
ship was evidently fast on the Jagged
reef.
"It's the Marathon !" Anne exclaimed,
"the big passenger boat that runs
from San Francisco to Seattle."
Helen screamed,
'Look, Anne!"
suddenly clutching ber companion's
arm In intense excitement
"That rann
In the bow
he's going to Jump!
Don't you see him there Just In front
of the bridge, standing on the rail. Oh,
why doesn't he wait for the boats.
He'll be drowned If he tries to swim
ashore."
An instant later the young man had
leaped far out from the steamer's side
and was struggling In a smother of
tossing water. He appeared to be but
a poor swimmer and to be losing In
the fight for his life.
In an instant Helen had leaped to
the ground and was hastily removing
her outer garments.
"What on earth are you thinking of
doing, Helen?" gasped her companion.
"Why, my dear, you couldn't live In
thut water for five minutes Helen 1
you Oh, heaven I"
"I can't see the man drown when I'm
sure I can save him," retorted the
daughter
lumberman's
would
"It
haunt me all my Ufe."
With a quick run the lithe young
creature crossed the cliff and unhesitatingly plunged Into the sea.
The young man who had inspired
this reckless deed was evidently near-lo- g
the end of his strength. He was
pawing the water,
a sure
sign of the final stages. As Helen approached he tried to seize her.
"If you do that again," tbe girl shouted, "I'll leave you to drown."
Frightened by her tone the drowning man obeyed mechanically and lay
still. How Helen swam the last hundred yards she never knew, but Just
as she felt that she could not hold out
another second she felt bottom under
her feet, and a huge comber, taking
charge of affairs, tossed rescuer and
rescued high upon the shingle. Gasping for breath and utterly exhuusted,
Helen submitted to being wrapped In a
blauket from the buggy and helped
aboard.
"That was the bravest thing I ever
saw done," said a man who came to
the girls' assistance. "This young feller would have been food for the fishes
If it hadn't been for you. Miss."
"Helen, you're a darling," gasped
Anne, between laughter and tears
"you're a perfect heroine."
The rescued vouth was assisted ts

....
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eont in tho riir and Invited to the
Carrlngton home until he recovered
from bis shock. As they were about
to drive ortjie called to one of the men
who had been attracted by the daring
rescue and urged that a telegrim be
sent to bis father.
"Send It," he called out, "to Rupert
Holmes, Pioneer building, Seattle."
"You don't say?" the man answered.
"Him (hat's president of the Amalgamated?"
"The same," answered Helen's prize.
Tm his son, Stephen Holmes."
Rupert Holmes took no account of
money where his son was concerned.
Two telegrams, one Informing him of
the wreck of the Marathon by which
young Holmes was returning from San
Francisco after the close of his college
year, and the other Informing him that
his son had been saved and was at
the Carrlngton farm, Inspired him to
Instant activity.
"White," he called to his secretary,
"get the traffic manager of the S. P,
on the wire. Tell hlui I want a special
made up and ready to start for Port
Jefferson within the hour. Have my
own car put on. White."
The man who snt that night In his
private car, staring out Into the darkness, was a very different Rupert
Holmes, at least so far as externals
were concerned, from the Rupert
Holmes who had come to Seattle from
the camp on the Calupoola twenty
years before. Only his eyes had remained unchanged.
And these were
as cold and cruel as ever.
If Holmes' appearance had changed
In the twenty years his life had
changed still more. His rise In business had been meteoric. Five years
after his marriage to Florence Marston, her father had died, leaving his
vast fortune to his daughter, and Rupert Holmes had stepped Into the presidency of the Northern Land & Lumbet
company. Six years later he succeeded In forming a merger of the lumber
Interests of the northwest Into a mam
moth corporation known as the Amal
gamated, with himself as chairman of
the board of directors.
Holmes made the fast Journey with
mixed feelings. He did not know the
exact condition of his son. When he
entered the Carrlngton home and found
young Stephen as good as ever, having made a rapid recovery, he was
overjoyed. When told of Helen's brave
rescue, he stared at the girl In aston
ishment. He experienced a sudden
shock of recognition, a vague compre
hension that sompwhere In the course
of his life he hnd seen those great
hair, those deep
masses of blue-blac- k
brown eyes. But where where?
"Miss Dawson," the magnate began,
albeit somewhat patronizingly, "I can
never thank you sufficiently for what
you have done. You have placed me
under an obligotlon which I can never
repay. Do you live In Port Jefferson?"
"No, sir," and the sound of her voice
filled the old man with a sense of Its
familiarity. "My home Is In Dawson- vllle."
"With whom?" asked Holmes.
"With my mother, sir," replied the
girl, "and with my uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson."
"Have you any plans for the future?" was the next question.
"I hardly know, sir," blushed Helen.
"I had thought of securing a place
as a stenographer but that would take
me away from mother. There Isn't
much work for a girl In Dawsonvllle,'
she added.
"H'm Dawsonvllle Is on the L. O.
& P., is it not?"
"Yes, sir."
Holmes drew a card from his case
and wrote a few lines upon It.
"When you return to Dnwsonvllle,'
said Holmes, presenting the card,
"give this to the I. O. & P., agent. It
happens that I am a director of the
road. It Instructs the agent to see
that you have every facility for1 learnWhen I reach Seattle
ing telegraphy.
I will see that you are put on the com.
pnny payroll. I do not know Just what
the pay will be but It will be more
than you could earn as a stenographer.
And remember, Miss Dawson," added
the man of affairs, "that if ever I can
be of assistance to you you have only
It Is strange,
to command me
but I have a feeling that I must have
met you somewhere before.
"It Is hardly, likely, sir," answered
Helen, "I have spent all my life In
Dawsonvllle wltb tbe exception of two
years, during which I was at school in
Port Jefferson.
mused
"Then I am mistaken,"
Holmes, regarding the young girl's fea
tures Intently. "Wait! I have It now,
You look like like a woman I used to
know many, many years ago.
The man's face was momentarily
contracted as memory drew pictures on
his brain.
Come Steve," he called to his son,
and
"we must be starting. Good-by- ,
thank you again. Miss Dawson. I shall
yon."
forget
not
Stephen Holmes held Helen's hand a
trifle longer and perhaps somewhat
tighter than was necessary.
with me," he
"It Is not 'good-b- y
"I'm going to see you
whispered.
again and soonmy Goddess of toe
Sea."
(TO BB CONTLNUKDJ
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DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Steers (pulp fed) good to
11.7Í (tfia.il
choice
(pulp
fed)
Steers
fair to
11.0011.7I
good
10.76411.60
Haltera, prime
(pulp tea) gooa to
towi
10.00 p 10.75
choice
Cows (pulp fed) fair to good 9.00 i1 9.76
8.60
Cows, cannera ana cuttere. 0.60
12.60
Veal calves
7.60 10.00
Bulla
Feeder and atockers, good
(.6010.2e
to choice
Feedera and Blockers, fair
8.608V I.
to arood
Feedera and atockera, com
mon to lair
?.euf.
Hove.
Good boga
16.00 16.60
Spring

Sheep
lamba
lamba

leaning
Swea
Wether.

Yearling

1S.00

17.26

0.26
10.60
12.60

16.00
10.00
11.00
13.00

lt.uu

wethers

HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)

Har.

Ruvlncr Prices nap Ton.
Colorado upland
al.0025.00
20.00 (f 23.00
Nebraaka upland
2d Bottom, Colo, and Nebr.. 19.00 21.00
Timothy
2i.0024.00
28.00 25.00
South Park, choice
Ounniaoa Valley
21.00f24.00
.vv
raw .
e.uuiv
Grain.
1.48
Oats, Nebr., 100 lba., buying
2.40
Colo, oata, bulk, buying
S.83
Corn chop, aack, Belling
3.27
Corn, in aack, aelllng
uran, Colo., per 100 Iba., aeiung.

flour.
patent

Hungarian

6.65

Dreaaed Poultry
flflfia 102. Commission. ,
2
Turkeya, fancy dry picked ..25
26
22
Turkeys, old toma
18
17
Turkeys,
choice
22
20
Hena,- - fancy
20
IS
Ducks, young
19
14
Oeeae
1
12
Rooaters
Live Poultry.
fPrlcea net F.U.B. Denver.)
19
16
Hens, fancy, lb
o
tronera, 10
1040
8
7
Roostera, lb
20
Turkeya, 10 lba. or over ....18
16
14
Ducka, young
10
if 11
Geeae
Harare.

graded No. l net, P. O.
Egga, graded No. 2 net, F. O.
26
B. Jenver
K.etrf cuma count, mile caaea
i.vuwb.ib
leaa commission

EgRa,

a. Denver

Butter.

Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2nd grade, lb. ..
Procesa
Packing stock (net)

88
85
35

30081

Tvult.

1.753.25
AnDles. Colo., fancy, box
2.252.50
Cherries, Colo., pie, cts
(iooaeberriea, Colo,, qt. eta. ..2. 25 2.60
1.25
Gooseberries, Colo., pt. eta. . .
2.00
1.25
gr
pts..
Strawberries, home
Vevetalklea.
05
.08
Asparagus, lb.
4.00
3.50
20
.25
Beets, Colo., bchs
2.00
1.50
(.'arrota, cwt.
10
.12
Cauliflower, lb. .'.
.25
20
Onions, table, doa
3.5004.00
Potatoes, cwt
.26
15
Turnips, Colo., doz. bcha
HIDKS AND I'liLTS.
Ilrv Hldea.
39
37
Flint butcher, per lb
38
30
Flint fallen
1
Flint bull and stag
18
Flint t culla and glue
tilden zrtfsc id. lees.
kr
Horsehkles 12 23 price of green
saltea.
n li'iltit
85
84
Wool nelts. ner lb
22
30
Short wool pelts
BUtcner snearnnga, no. i .. .
05
No. 2 murían shearlings
Bucka, aaddlea and plecea at value.
Green Salted Pelts.
r.nmh and aneen, each ... .1.00 2.00
75
50
Spring lamba
60
10
Shearlings
-If and Kin. aireen Salted.
28
26
Calfskin, per lb.
o.vunpw.ov
rlorae, no. i
6.00 5.60
Horse, No. 2
20
Kip .
Deacons, each
70
50
Slunka
Branded
2.002.60
Olue and Pony
76
60
Colt
etc.
Green Salted, Cared Hides,
18
17
Over 40 lbs., per lb
IT
10
Under 40 lba
13
Bull and stag
13
Olue hides and aklna
Part cured, lo leaa.
Green, 2c lb. leaa than cured.

lia.

lle.

1,

,1'

MARKETS.
Prices ttnoted for Metala.
New York. Lead 1111MjC.
Bar Silver 77 Vc.
Copper Casting. $29.124.
St. Louis. Spelter
$9.12
Tuniraten concentrates. 6
f 15.00;
117.00 per unit. Crude ores,
39.40 12.00; 10, 38.50 10.00 per
25.
unit,
Batter, F'tftr. Potatoes and Poultry,
Creamery, 82 O
Chicago. Butter
c.
Egga lata, 3131Kc; ordinary lsts,
28 hiS 29 V4o; at mark, cases included,
MISCELLANEOUS

0,

Ark.

Potatoes

and

2.40; Calif., $2.102.26.
Poultry Fowla, 19c,
2 sc.

Okla., 32.16
Springs, 25

Boaton Wool Prleea.
Boston. Wools, scoured baala. Tex
moa.
Fine 12 moa., 1.701.75; fine,
$1.46l.t0.NnrlhAi-n-. 11.70fffl 21.76: Mid'
Pulir
die County, $1.401.45; Southern, 1.16
10.
aiOregon
Eastern, No. 1 staple, $1.72
l.75; Eaaiern, ciotning, ai.tuwi.ev
valley,
No.
L $1.46 1.60.
í
..
e.
1
mi
aVejrriiury r uia iispia, II "l w
blood
H -- blood combing. $1.4&tfl.&0;
una ciotnmg,
1.80 4
combing,
$1.45 a 1.66; fine medium clothing,
tRaftt S&
tl Pulled

1.7;

for the Soldier at the
Front.

A

Extra, $1.76(91.80; A A, $1.5
aupara,
i.ti.

This mipatlon of conservation ot
food has become so agitated by those
whn hnvfl a knowledge of what It
means in the preservation of life, who
have made a study of the food condiof the
tions, and the requirements
country, that it is Deginuing to nruuoo
The economist
tho ontiro nation.
whose duty it is to study the output
and compare it with the consumption,
sees a rapidly creeping up of one on
the other, and, when the appetite of
consumption gets a headway on the
output, where will the nation be? It
Is time the people were aroused, for
there is danger ahead unless the intelligence of the people Is awakened to
wm--u
the facts. The crop or
less than an average one, and see the
work it has to perform. It has to
feed the man producing it, and he is
nt
offlriencv today than a year
ago. His strength has been reduced
by the drawing away of tne tnousanas
.nm thA forma, who are now in the
ranks of the consumer instead of In that
of the producer. There Is an inverse
ratio here that can oniy oe uuuer-atnnnhoii confronted with the ap
palling figures presented by those In
charge of the conservation work. The
army has to be fed, dependents cared
for, the navy has to have provisions,
and we cannot sit ldiy Dy nnu bk w
women and children of the countries
nrnu th ooo Btnrvp. There Is such
a great call for active participation in
the matter of proviaing ioou, umi
fi,,Qa whn nr. left nt home in charge
of this work have a responsibility
placed upon them fully as great as has
the man at the front who has gone out
to protect the homes, the sanctity and
the honor of those who are leit Deninu.
The producer should think only of
ihio thprA nhnnld be economy, not
only of labor. Every acre of avail
able land should be producing,
should be taken of every day.
light hour. It must not be a case ot
how much can we make. It must be
a cose of "tight" with those who have
gone overseas, but in our way, fight to
win the war. Where that spirit pervades will be found the spirit of the
natrintix Atuprlcnn. There is no diffi
culty in securing land In any of the
states. It may be rented on easy terms
r,i.pheori At low nrlces. and there
should be little difficulty arranging
with bankers to get the necessary
Should
funds to carry on operations.
you not be able to get what you want
In your own state. Western Canada
offers an immense wide field for operations at the lowest possible cost, and
Americans are welcomed with open
arms. Homesteads of 10U acres eacn
may be had on easy conditions, and
other lands may be purchased at low
prices on easy terms. The yields ol
all kinds of small grains are heavy.
The prospects for a 1917 crop are excellent, and it looks today as If ther
would be as good a return as at anj
tima in tha nnst. and when it Is real
ized that there have been yields oí
bushels or wneai
forty and forty-fiv- e
over large areas this should be
Now that the two countries are allies and the cause Is a common one there should be no hesitation
In accepting whatever offer seems to
be the best In order to Increase ths
nrnrinr-tlnso necessary, and which
should It not be met, will prove a se
rious menace. Particulars as to uana-dla- n
lands, whether for purchase or
homestead, may be had on application
to any Canadian Government Agent.
Advertisement.
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Gloves.
Using Cast-Of- f
for all sorts of cast-of- f gloves
lias been found In London In conriec- tinn with relief work In England. The
old leather, after proper sterilization,
Is appled on heavy camonc or nuca-rnand made Into sleeveless wlnd-wnincitóla which are much In de
mand for men both in the trenches and
the navy.
a imo

FOR ITCHING, BURNING

SKINS

Bathe With Cutlcura Soap and Apply
the Ointment Trial Fres.

For eczemas, rashes, ltchlngs, Irritations, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
and baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. Besides they tend to prevent these distressing conditions, if used for everyday toilet and nursery preparations.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Adr.
Sold everywhere.
Boston.
Similarity.
"Do you know anything about golf?"
"Only this that when my husband's
golf Is bad so Is his disposition."
Disagreeable Feature.
"She has fine eyes and a pretty
mouth, but I don't like her nose."
"Neither do I It's into everything."

,
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ESTANCIA

RAILROAD ENGINEERS

RULES

OUT WITH STATEMENT
Men in the Cabs From Many States
That Tanlac Conserves the Health
road Men and Makes Them Fit for
sible Duties in Most
Nerve-Rackin- g

Declare
of RailRespon-

Service.

NEWS-HERAL-

OF ARMY

DRAFT

ISSUED

Regulations to Govern Work of
Exemption Boards Made
Public.

EACH

CASE ON ITS MERITS

calling demands a clearer brain, steadier nerves, a more perfect
state of health than that of a railroad engineer. The safety of thou- "Be Fearleaa and Impartial," Is Final
Admonition of President Wilson
sands depends on guarding his health, which is as important to the public
Will
No Class Exemption
as the efficiency of his engine. Every engineer realizes this enormous
Be Permitted.
responsibility, he dares not take chances with so important a matter. That
is why so many of them are using Tanlac it steadies the nerves, clears
the brain, corrects indigestion, strengthens the arm, insures the safety
8 MEN WHO ARE EXEMPT
of the traveler, and keeps him on his job.
Jeff D. Rlggs, 2020 Tenrl street. $
Ballroad engineers everywhere InStates,
Officer
;j
of United
dorse Tanlac because they have tried Vlekshurg, Miss., engineer Yazoo and ft states,
territories and District of
Mississippi Vulley, says: "Was nervIt and know. Bead what they say.
j
Columbia.
W. L. Nabers, Atlanta, Ga., engineer ous and physical wreck since taking i
Minister of religion and tu- Southern Railway, says: "I had lost Tunlnc am strong and active as ever
t dente of divinity.
gained
25 pounds."
appetite liver and kidneys deranged
ft
Person In military or naval
B. F. House, It. F. D No. 5, Box 61,
since taking Tanlac haven't had a pain
service of United State.
(!a
pounds."
Atlanta,
14
gained
engineer Seaboard, says: 'J
Subject of Germany and all
L. 0. Bowers, 910 First avenue, "Lost weight and strength was badly i alien who have not taken out
under
the
Tenengineer
Tenn.,
weather
up
Nashville,
set
me
Tanlac
south,
first paper.
gained 22 pounds."
nessee Central, says : "Stomach trouble
County or municipal officers.
Jack Petrlc, 54 Llndsley avenue, V;
Customhouse clerk and work- and nervousness overcome nothing
Nashville, Tenn., engineer, says: "Was
men In arsenal and navy yards.
too good I can say about Tanlac
pulled down till I had to give up my 'i
gained 8 pounds."
Pilot, merchant marine (all- D. A. MIddleton, 1717 Chenovert engine Tanlac put me back in the cab ij ora.

MO
"

i

Tex., engineer South-

Street, Houston,

It's the best medicine I ever tried."

ern Paclflc, says: "Was In bad shape P. F. Ilammill, 1102 Dunnavant
couldn't walk Tanlac built me up street, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, says:
"Ilheumatlsin
tried everything, Inlike new man gained 11 pounds."
T. O. Ayers, 107 Raines avenue,
Nashville, Tenn., engineer Louisville
and Nashville, says: "Kidney trouble,
poor appetite Tanlac
nervousness,
put me in good shape gained 7
pounds."
J. T. Toy, Atlanta, Ga., former engineer Seaboard, says: "Nervous indigestion kidneys In bad shape pains
In back am satisfied with what Tanlac has done for me."
B. H. Owens, 2700 Avenue G, Birmingham, Ala., engineer, says: "Bun-dow- n
Indigestion
palpitation of
heart had to give up job since taking Tanlac eat anything have gone
back to work."
T. G. Burrows, 8915 McKinney aveTexas, engineer St.
nue, Houston,
Louie, Brownsville and Mexico, says:
"Catarrh of head and stomach headaches nervous Tanlac Is railroad
man's friend feel like new man."
Lynn Sills, 440 North Bellevue avenue, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, Louisville and Nashville, says: "Headaches
pains In back and kidneys strained
every nerve to keep up Tanlac relieved me entirely."
S. T. Watklns, Birmingham, Ala., engineer Southern, says: "Suffered 27
years stomach troubles Tanlac has
ended my troubles."
G. G. Gelger, 133 East Linden street,
Atlanta, Ga., engineer Georgia Railroad, says: "Tanlac relieved my wife
of rheumatism she gained 25 pounds
from using It."
2139 Lydla street,
C. J. Weeks,
Jacksonville, Fla., engineer Seaboard,
says: "Suffered 20 years from nervous
Indigestion Tanlac entirely relieved
me gained 20 pounds,"

BLACK
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cluding trip to Hot Springs Tanlac
did more good than everything else

combined."

Married men with dependent

ij wive or children.
!;

i
'ji
'
V,

8ons of dependent widows,
of dependent, aged or In- firm parent, or brother of de- pendent orphan under alxteen
year of age.
Men morally deficient.
Member of recognized relig- lou
ect exiatlng prior to May
18, 1917, whose creed forbids
participation In war.
on

P. C. Hooks, Rome, Ga., engineer V
Southern, says: "My wife was almost i
complete nervous and physical wreck
Tanlac set her crutches aside she iji
gained 16 pounds."
J. B. Watson, Mobile, Ala., engineer
on Southern Hallway between Selma
Washington. The drafted armies of
and Mobile, says: "Was completely
the United States will be drawn with
broken down couldn't work since
least Inequality and personal
taking Tanlac am working regularly-gai- ned "the
hordshlp."
.
68 pounds."
President Wilson, In Issuing regulaO. B. Hanes, Nashville, Tenn., engitions for the working of the draft,
neer Louisville and Nashville, says: urged upon every member of every
"Gave up engine account accident, bad
draft board "Impartial and fearless pergained 8 formance of the delicate and difficult
health
Tanlac Is fine
pounds sleep and ent fine."
duties Intrusted," In order that "our
G. T. Newman, Dalton, Ga., engineer
armies at the front may be composed
Western and Atlantic, says: "Was of men free from sense of Injustice In
and
worn out nervous Tanlac their mode of selection."
tired
only thing that gave me relief."
To Fix Date for Board Meetings.
II. M. Telford, 017 Third avenue,
In the near future a date will be set
Birmingham, Aln., engineer Louisville
by Brig. Gen. Crowder, provost marshaland Nashville, says: "Wife had nerv-general,
for the meeting nnd orsplitting headaches-g- ave ganization
ous Indigestion
of the boards. At the same
up all housework
Tanlac gave time
expected
it is
that the selection
her new life and energy she gained regulations will be promulgated so
7 pounds."
that the process may be put under way
Evidence from such sources as these without delay.
The present Intention
Is unassailable. These men are exIs to call the men selected to the colposed to all conditions of weather as ors about September 1.
no others are. Their tuns take them
All Forces on Equal Footing.
from mountain to seashore, from
President Wilson's statement folswamp to highland through rain and
storm, cold and sleet, and they never lows:
"The regulations which I am today
falter In their duty. They must alto
ways guard against disease. These causing to be promulgated, pursuant
the
direction of the selective service
men speak from personal experience;
law, cover th& remaining steps of the
no wonder they pin their faith to Tanplan for calling into the service of the
lac, for It has served them well.
United States qualified men from
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your those who have registered; those setown. Adv.
lected as the result of this process to
constitute, with the regular army, the
What a Financier Means.
National guard and the navy, the fightHlx He's a pretty clever financier,
ing forces of the nation, all of which
Isn't he?
Why, he forces are under the terms of the law
Dix Financier nothing.
In a position of equal right,
placed
never beat anybody out of anything la
dignity and responsibility with the
his Ufe.
members of all other military forces.
"The regulations have been drawn
Smile on wh day. That's when you ut
Clothes
Bag
Blue.
whiter than with a view to the needs and circumRed CroM
mow. All grocers. Adv.
stances of the whole country and provide a system which It Is expected will
Classic Poses.
work with the least Inequality nnd per"About our tableaux."
sonal hardship. Any system of select"íes."
ing men of military service, whether
"Mrs. De Style has consented to voluntary or involuntary in Its operapose as Minerva."
tion, necessarily selects some men to
"There's one bit of news we'll have bear the burden of danger and sacrigently."
to
her
break
to
fice for the whole nation. The system
"What Is that?"
here provided places all men of mil"Minerva didn't use a lorgnette."
itary age upon an even plane, and then,
by a selection which neither favors the
Important to Mother
upon
,
i
awAfiiiiv Avarv bottla 01 one nor penalizes the other, calls
the requisite number for service.
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
Urges Boards To Act Impartially.
for Infants and emiuren, ana see mm
"The successful operation of this
Bears the
law and o thes regulations depends
Signature
necéssarllyupon the royalty, patriotism
.
an V air.
rw
and Justice of the members of the
Children Cry for Flelcher'B Castoria boards to whom Its operation Is committed, and I admonish every member
A Good Argument.
of every local board and of every disconserving
of
In
you
favor
"Are
trict board of review that their duty
food?" "By all means! It's too ex- to their country requires an lmparttal
pensive to eat."
and fearless performance of the delicate and difficult duties Intrusted to
Chance.
His
them. They should remember as to
wltli
business
some
get
to
in
want
"I
each Individual case presented to them
snap about It."
that they are called upon to adjudicate
"Then why not sell traps?"
the most sacred rights of the Individual and to preserve untarnished the
Hope.
Yet
honor of the nation.
forgotten
you
met"
"Waiter, have
"Our armies at the front will be
yet,
sir."
not
strengthened
and sustained If they be
sir,
"No,
composed of men free from any sense
Injustice In the mode of selection,
When Vour Eyes Need Care of
and they will be Inspired to loftier efTry Murine Eye Remedy
forts In behalf of a country In which
the dtlxena called upon to perform

t.

MUBIHS

m UHUI

CO.. CHICAttO

high public functions perform them
with justice, fearlessne
and Impar

tlality."

Methods of Making the Draft.
Upon organizing the local boards
will take over from the reglntratlon
boards all registration cards, which
they will number serially and list for
posting to public view. Then, after
having been advised of the method by
which the order of liability for service
shnll be determined and of the quota
to be drawn from Its territory (minus
credits for enlistments in the National
Guard or regular army), each board
will prepare a list of persons designated for service In the order of their liability, post the list, give It to the press,
and within three days send notice to
each designated person by mall.
As the men so notified appear the
boards first will make a physical examination In accordance with special
regulations to be provided, bearing in
mind that all persons accepted by them
by army surgeons.
will be
If the physical examination Is passed
successfully, then comes the question
of exemption.
Those Entitled to Exemption.
Persons who must be exempted or
discharged by the local board Include:
Officers of the United States, of the
states, territories and the District of
Columbia; ministers of religion, students of divinity, persons in the military or naval service of the United
States, subjects of Germany, all other
aliens who have not taken out first
papers, county or municipal officers,
customhouse clerks, workmen In federal armories, arsenals and navy
yards, persons In the federal service
designated by the president for exemption, pilots, merchant marine sailors, those with a status with respect
to dependents which renders their exclusion desirable (a married man with
dependent wife or child, son of a dependent widow, son of dependent, aged
or Infirm parent, or brother of depend
ent orphan child under sixteen years
of age), those found morally deficient,
and nny member of any
religious sect existing May 18,
1917, whose creed forbids participation
In war and whose religious convictions
accord with the creed.
Man or Wife May Make Claim.
Claims for exemption because of de
pendents may be made by the man
himself, his wife or other dependents,
or by a third party who has personally
Investigated the case. A claim made
by the husband must be accompanied
by supporting affidavits signed by the
wife and by the head of a family residing In the same territory.
A claim
by the wife or a third party must be
accompanied by two supporting afllda
vits signed by heads of families. Sim
ilar rules govern claims on the grounds
of other dependents when the depend
ents or third parties being authorized
to file claims with supporting affidavits.
In each case the board must be satisfied before it grants exemption or discharge that the dependent or depend
ents actually are supported mainly by
the fruits of the man's mental or phys
ical labor.
Local boards are required, subject to
appeal, to pass upon claims for exemption or discharge within three days af
ter the filing of affidavits.
Must Decide In Five Day.
District boards must decide appeal
cases within five days after the closing
of proofs and their decisions are flnaL
If the ruling of a local board la af
firmed the person In question stands
finally accepted for military service.
In passing on claims for exemption
on the ground of employment In neces
sary Industrial and agricultural occu
pations the district boards must be con
vinced that the particular enterprise
affording such employment actually ll
necessary to the maintenance of the
military establishment of national Interest during the emergency.
"The evidence must also establish,''
the regulations say, "even If the particular Industrial enterprise or particular agricultural enterprise is found necessary for one of the above purposes,
that the continuance of such person
therein Is necessary to the maintenance
thereof and that he cannot be replaced
by another person without direct, substantial material loss and detriment to
the adequate and effective operation of
the particular Industrial enterprise or
agricultural enterprise In which he is

WE REPAIR
Auto Magnetos,

Tractor

and

Batteries and Starters, all makes.

BASIL SWANK, Electrician
(Member Auto Trade Assn. of Colo.)

1512

Speer

Like Greeting Like.

'The dog days are coming."
'Yes, that Is whut everybody
growling about."

Is

Red Cross Baff Blue, much better, toes
farther than liauid blue. Get from anv
Adv.

grocer.

ENEMIES COME WITH SUCCESS
One

Will Not Seem Right to Any If
He Doe Not Seem Wrong to
Many, Declare Writer.

You don't make a real success with
out making real enemies. You cannot
hold a strong position without strong
You won't seem right to
opposition.
any If yon don't seem wrong to many,
says the Labor Chronicle.
A useful life can't be entirely peace
ful and carefree.
You must do your duty as you see
It.

Every earnest man In every genera
tion has paid the price of Individuality.
You can't dodge.
The greater you are the greater the
penalty of your progress. The farther
you go, the wider your range, the more
you Increase the points of contact with
which you must reckon, nnd, therefore, you multiply your battles against
misconception and slander and envy
and malice.
Bit of History.
"The first almanacs were made by
the nnclent Arabians."
"Um."
"This happened about three thousand years ago, but many of the original features were so excellent that
they have come down to our own.
times."
"I notice they have never changed
the Jokes."
A Test Required.
"Johnny, it was very wrong for you
and the b"oy next door to fight."
"We couldn't help it, father."
"Could you not have settled your differences by a peaceful discussion of
the matter, calling in the assistance of
unprejudiced opinion, if need be?"
"No, father. He was sure he could
whip me, and I was sure I could whip
htm, and there was only one way to
find out."

Gets His Boyhood Wlah.
When a boy in New York John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., used to drive his pony
to a knoll near Dyckman street and
enjoy the view. Often he spoke of a
desire to own a large stretch of the
scenery. Not so long ago he became
owner of 50 acres of It, and he has
donated It to the city as a park. The
land Is valued at about $5,000,000.

It's never too late to mend.

Grape-Nut-

engaged'

May Designate Certain Industrie.
Later the president may from time
to time designate certain Industries or
classes of Industries that are necessary
and the district boards will be so notified.
It will be the duty of each
board, however, to ascertain the avail
able labor supply for such Industries
outside the men called for military
service and to take the result into con
sideration In determining such things.
"If, In the opinion of the district
board," this section of the regulation!
concludes, "the direct, substantial, material loss to any such Industrial or ag
ricultural enterprise outweighs the lou
that would result from failure to ob
tain the military service of any such
person, a certificate of discharge may
be Issued to him XXX."
Certificates of exemption will not
necessarily be permanent They may
be revoked with changing condition,
or may be granted only for prescribed
periods.

Denver, Colo.

Blvd.

s

M&Je from choice whole
wheat and malted barley,
this famous food retains
the vital mineral elements
of the grain, so essential
for balanced nourishment, but lacking in
many cereal foods.

From every standpoint
good flavor, rich nourishment,

easy digestion,

convenience, economy,

health from childhood to

old age

Crape-Nut-

s

food.

"There', a Reason"

CAUSE

Twice Proven

M'lNTOSH

CEDARVALE

Special Correpondence.
If you suffer backache, Bleeplesa Special Correspondence.
The Young People's Sunday
nights, tired, dull days and distressing
Everybody busy these days
picnicked
school
class
the
Fourth
urinary disorders, don't experiment.
with their crops and little else
Dempsey
Mrs.
Sewell
two
has
Read this twice-toltestimony.
It's
doing.
convincing evidence doubly proven brothers visiting her from Texas
Most all of Cedarvale people
Mrs.
Mr.
Roy
and
Merrifield,
P. Ciddo, tailor, 505 Sixth St.. East
attended the 4th at Corona this
Miller,
Walter
Merrifield
and
the year. The ball game between
Las Vegas, N. Méx., says:
"I had a
steady ache across my loin's and right Misses Spencer motored to Moun- - Cedarvale and Vaughn was won
4th.
the
tainair
side.
by the Cedarvale boys by 9 to 1.
If I stooped, I felt the trouble
John Bowman went to Texas
more severely and when I lay down, I
The Cedarvale ball team will
buy
cattle,
to
8th
the
could hardly straighten on account of
play the Vaughn team at Vaughn
spent
Miss
Vincent
Velma
the next Sunday.
the pain.
I attribute the trouble to
my sitting in a cramped position at my last of the week visiting various
Charley Vickery has a Ford
friends.
work. Doan's Kidney Pills, procured
car, bought at Corona last week.
Wagner
W.
W.
Mrs.
enter
at the Center Block Pharmacy, reRev. Bretz preached at the
tained the Laws family and Miss school house
moved the pain and backache."
last Sunday night
the
8th.
Vincent
NO TROUBLE SINCE.
and intended to preach in the
family
Ross
Archer
and
and
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
morning but had trouble with
Ciddo said:
"My kidneys and back the Zillmer family of Albuquerhis car and didn't get there in
picnic
que
dinner
a
took
under
have given me no trouble since Doan's
time.
Antelope
poplars
Springs
at
the
Kidney Pills relieved me many years
The literary given last Friday
the fourth.
ago."
night was well attended and a
Club
had
a
double
The
Pit
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
good program rendered.
ask for a kidney remedy get meeting last week, meeting one
K. a. Mitche
ett tor AiDU
Virginia
night
at
and
Tutt's
the querque
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
week where he will
last
next
JJodds
at
the
home.
Mr. Ciddo has twice, publicly recomat his trade.
The Misses Laws started the work
Co., Props.,
mended.
A. J. Mitchell arrived home
five
weeks
tenth
for
in
a
visit
Buffalo, N. Y.
last Saturday for a few days vis
Illinois.
it with his familv.
many
s
Merrifield
Harold
H. H. Meador has his windmill
friends were glad to see him able up and says he is getting lots of
WILLARD
to be out to singing Sunday.
water from his we .
Misses Pearl and Irene Willey
Mrs. R. H. Mitchell arrived
are visitors at the Spencer and home from Albuquerque last
From the Record.
Hibner home.
week where she has been visit
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Aning her daughter Miss Leona for
derson on last Friday, a baby
the past few week3.
boy.
was
Grey
who
Shartzer,
Miss Maria Espinosa of AlbuSpecial Correspondence.
thrown from a horse two weeks
d
querque and Joe J. Brazil of
Mrs. M. G. Norris has been ago last Saturday, isn't able to
were married in Santa Fe
Mrs. Geo. Edmonds for talk yet, but is able to get
last Friday. The bride is well visiting
known here, having taught in the past week. She returned to around and the doctor says he
Mr. Brazil her home at Dunmoor. Saturday, soon will be able to talk again.
our public schools.
Several around Cedarvale are
is a prominent stockman and is W. C. Grant of Estancia
known throughout the state. At preached here Sunday to quite complaining about sheep botherthe same time and place Mrs. an attentive audience. He star ing their crops.will give an
ice
Cedarvale
Maria Leonardo and Jose S. Bra- ed that a rain between this place
zil were married.
This couple and Estancia almost prevented cream supper in the near future
Cross
Red
for
of
the benefit
the
are well known residents of our his coming. Cooking
Little Adrian McCabe had his
The Girls'
and Sewwill
town.
The newly-wed- s
arm
ing Club met at Mrs. McGillibroken and thrown out of
make their homes in Willard.
There was a place last week while scuffling
F. G. McCabe and family left vray s Monday.
a few days ago for a visit to good attendance and a decided with one of his little cousins.
They ex improvement in the work.
points in Oklahoma.
The largest crowd in the his
MORIARTY
pect to be away two weeks.
sim-pl- y

Foster-Milbur-

n

Wil-lar-

tory of our town was gathered
here the Fourth.
At least 150
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The people came and a most splendid
After din
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N, dinner was served.
ner the ice cream was served,
M. "
and two ladies from Estancia,
There is more Catarrh in this section Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Gar
of the country than all other diseases
vin lectured in behalf of the Red
put together, and for years it was supThe foot races,
posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed Cross society.
local remedies, and by constantly failing also horse races, took place in
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease, the morning. Miss Lavida Estes
greatly influenced by constitutional con- won the girls' race, Mrs. H. O,
ditions and therefore requires constituClaunch the ladies' race, Harvey
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by P. J. Cheney & bates the boys' sack race, J. L.
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
remedy, is taken Internally and acts Pearson the men's race. The
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces broncho riding was late in the
of the System. One Hundred Dollars re- afternoofi, and Delbert Heal,
ward is offered for any case that Hall's
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for Chas. Meyer snd Arthur Boyd
circulars and testimonials.
kept the crowd interested.
The
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
scribe forgot till now to mention
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
the baseball game in which
every one did good work. The
Luciana were defeated.
WIDIMAM'3
Mesdames Watkins, Heal and
Pure
Austin were on the sick list last
UNSWEETENED
week. Too much good eats.
EVAPORATED
J. B. White has a visitor by
8l
Goat Milk
the name of White. He has the
1
Vaby
Food
The Incomparable
Luciana guessing whether he is a
The Perfect Food for Invalids H
brother.
Work womlprs in tremoring nmtiin ti
d

or m
utlrrins witb
Uoi'Me. PoMlivfly mi vea llic problem
ol lulantil imtlnulriliou.
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS
,
Tin.
in 11

n.
W. Pt
WIDEMAMN GOAT MILK CD.
Big.

Phycin'

Zfn franoftteGaL

Of DfSPONDtNCY.

Despondency is often caused by indigestion and constipation, and quickly
disappears when Chamberlain's Tablets are taken. These tablets strengthen the digestion and move the bowels.

Messenger.

Misses Kendall and Lacey re
turned from Santa Fe Monday
after attending the institute.
Mr. Walker and family arrived from Texas and are located
on their ranch
northwest ot
town, the L. Eastman place.
Mrs. H. J. Finckeand children
returned home from Missouri
Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs.
Fincke's niece, Miss Venita Gilbert.
On Tuesday, July 3d, W. W.
McCall was called from this earth
year.
while in his seventy-sixtMr. McCall had been ill almost
all of the time since leaving here
nearly four years ago, having
lived here the past two years
with Mr. and Mrs. Coats. He
gradually grew weaker and was
confined to his bed for two
weeks before death came.
The
funeral service was conducted by
C, L. Shockeyand the interment
in the Moriarty cemetery Wednesday afternoon. The deceased
first came to New Mexico ten
Notice.
years ago, coming from Missouri.
We several years having been spent
Tractor plowing wanted.
are prepared to do the work. in California. He is survived by
See us or write. J. W. Camp-- . one son, W. A. McCall, of Los
. n
r .a
w
xt
Angeles.
uen,
in. m.
muuiuaiimir.
A Mr. Claunch, who some time
ago bought what is known as the
Spencer rancn near Gran Quivira,
s put down a well between
five aad six hundred feet in
depth, and is said to have abun
He now has
dance of water.
1,500 acres of land, owned and
leased, and ii getting together a
herd of cattle.
A few days ago
he bought 170 head of cows of
A. J. Green.
h

5year-ol- d

Jack

C2788

Notice of Contest
Department of the Interior,
United States Land' Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
.
June 4, 1917.

To Thomas P. Ralph, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Kstill A.
Swartz, who gives Estancia, New Mexico, as his postoffice address, did, on
tile in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation
of your
homestead Entry Serial No. 013379,
made April 28, 1910, for SW4' Section
27, Township 8 N., Range 9 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that said entryman has
wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past, and is not
now residing upon and cultivating said
land as is required by the Homstead
Laws; that his alleged absence is not
due to military service rendered in connection with operations in Mexico or
along the borders thereof or in mobili
zation camps elsewhere,
whether such
bcivivc uc in lumbal y ur iiuvttl urbanization of the United States or the Nat-inonGuard of the several states no
or hereafter in the service of the United States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this office or on appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
fmblication of this notice, as shown
under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you desire future notices to be gent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication June 21, 1917
Date of second publication June 28, 1917
Date of third publication July 5, 1917
Date of fourth publication July 12, 1917
CHAMBERLAIN'S

C01IC

AND

DIARRHOEA

REMEDY.

Now is the time to buy a bottle of
this remedy so as to be prepared in
case that any one of your family should
have an attack of colic or diarrhoea
during the summer months.
It is
worth a hundred times it's cost when
needed.

Notice of Master's Sale.
From the Moriarty

The

Pursuant to a jmlffmeot aud decreo of foreclosure signed December 6th, 1916, iu the District Court of Torranco county, State of Now
Mexico, iu a certain cause numbered 644 Civil
whoreiuj. M. Spruill is plaintiff and Fred
Pauloy ia dofendant, the said action being a
suit to foreclose a inortBBKO dfcd executed by
eaid defendant to said plaintiff in which suit
plaint iff obtained judirmout against defendant
íor the sum of $517. 29, and that said mortgage
deed was a first lien on the hereinafter described land and on which judgment the
amount duo on the date of sale hereinafter
stated will be &";(4.91 ; notice is hereby given to
wliumHoevor it may concern that underflijined
was aunointed fiecial master to sell the mort- KHRod promises, and will soil thcSWHoftho
8VH of Section UandthoNW of the NWfcof
Section &t, T. ti N R.'ÍS K. of the N. M, P. M
coutaiiiiuR 80 acres more or less according to
(lie dovurnmeut survey thereof, and beiutf located in Torrance Co., N. M., at public vondue
to tho hishest bidder for cash on the &id day
of July A. D, 1917, at tho front door of the
court house iu Kstancia, N. M,,at 12:30 o'clock

SIERRA

VISTA'S PRIDE
No. 6605

Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the ..season of
1917 at Sierra Vista Ranch 5 miles west
and i miles'north of Estancia, every
day except Sunday.
DESCRIPTION

AND PEDIGREE:

Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala,
Foaled April
Okl. Height 16 hands.
24, 1912.
Markings, black with white
noints.
Sire, Wonder No. 3454, height 1614
hands, black with white points, foaled
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
and Abe Mathews, Tálala, Okl., bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl. ; sire Sampson tit., g. sire Crutcher's Sampson, g.
g. sire Hayes' Sampson, g. g. g. sin
Moro Castle; sire's dam Buena, g. sire's
dam Black Girl ; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mammoth; second dam Kentucky Jane, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, h'allie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, heigt lfi hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Aik., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
227; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by Newcastle Imp. ; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon
Jr. No. 54, out of Minnie Starlight No.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
TCDMC- - $15 to insure living colt, mare
I Liimo.
and colt will Btamj g00i for
service fee. In case of mares being
sold, traded, or about to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any occur.
G. C. MERRIFIELD,
Owner.

R B. 6O0HRANB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street
Estancia,

New Mexico

DEE ROBINSON,
Special Master.

0
0
0

Neal Jenson

U. S.

0

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
. Farms for Kent.

Estancia, New Mexico

L.

Groceries

Attention, Horse Men!

If it's something to eat,
We have it.

NOTICE

Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & eoWhere Quality Meets Price

BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTHNeia,

N. M.

-

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 7. 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Forrest
L. Mason, or tstancia, New Mexico.
who, on January 12. 1U14. mad.- - home
stead entry. No. 019131, for Be
Sec
'

''

tion 21, I ownship 7 north. Kanire 9
east, and sw'j, Section 19, Township 7
north. Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal JenBon. U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
11th day ol August, mil.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
A. J. Green, R. E. Burrus. Georue
Pope, J. K. Smith, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
F P
L P

The Imported Coach Stallion "Sapho," the draft Stallion "Brilliant,' the
Kentucky bred Stallion "Dare McDonald, " and the Missouri Jack "Missouri
Bugle," have been duly inspected as required by law, and will stand through the
breeding season of 1917 at my stable near the depot in Estancia, N. M., where
we will be glad to show them to any lover of good stock, whether he be a proa- -'
pective customer or not.

W.W.Wagner,

